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.4 '1 Conventions i Each Seems
J

Come Better .
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e Conventions Go... . Than the Others1_

%.sIIb
and interesting small cities in the world - fresh members registered for the convention. Some kind of record -

1,-
ictoria on Vancouver Island, British Columbia,
must be one of the most beautiful, fascinating Approximately 300 delegates. guests, wives and _

and clean as a whistle - inviting as Southern fllust have been established by the presence of nine -' 1
hospitality. Being on an island obviously water is and has Rameses: Ernie Wales L-45412, R. 50; David A..tvlaueney L- '

i long been a seminal item in its history; Puget Sound. the R. 67; Richard (Dick) Scott 56256,..R. 52; Thomas A. ,
bays and the ocean are important in the thinking and actions Partridge L-45201. R. 68; Laurn R. Champ L-75820, R. 70;
of the people. James A. Jones L-72703, R. 72; Robert C. VanEveri L-73186,

In this city - in a hotel with a 1908 cornerstone and R. 73; Dan Brown L-7477, R. 74; Eugene D. -Zanck L-68162,
named for the Empress of the British Empire the 1983 R. 71. Of course a tenth Rameses was created by the
convntion of the Hoo-Hoo fraternity was staged. The olq convention.

..4 - - cliche seems woefully inadequate "It WAS a GREA1\ In the jurisdictional roll call for the first session the

'"\d

convention. lt was well organized, programmed and following numbers were present: Jurisdictions I, 7; 11. 2; 111,

Many people outdid themselves in planning and Snark Of the Univee Kevin F. Kelly L-75940 (p. 12);

-

scheduled as if done by computer." . 30; 1V. 15; V, 12; VI. 18; VII. 25; VIII, 9; IX, 8. Total 121 (a
Fred B. Frudd. Supreme Nine J V. and the committee number ofi V members wçre on assignments related to the

- from the hostclub Victoria #183 was unbelievably efficient -
convention).

and accommodating. The committee: Doug Donald, After opening ceremonies reports of 1982-83 activities
President of Club 183, 77244; Jim Reddecopp 87893. were read or given orally:

execution ofessential activities. Business sessions went with lnternatknl Secretary Treasurer Bernard B. Barber L-
- amazing smoothness and efficiency often running ahead of (p. 101 1); Executive Secietary Russell H. McClain

-
schedule. Other activities were well planned, interesting, 88090 (p. 18-19); First Vice President Richard W. (Dick)

. .
_T exciting, and informative. -. Wilson L-51795 and 2nd Vice President Carie H. C. Hall L-

- For Directors and Rameses and others who attend made oral reports.
, - - Board meetings, the convention officially opened Sunday Former International Secretary/Treasurer William H.

afternoon. September lI. with a meeting of the Board of (Bill) Russell L-50220 led very impressive memorial services
Directors of International followed by a meeting of the to Hoo-Hoo lost to death in the 1982-83 year. Specific
Board of the Hoo-Hoo and Forestry Museum. Final references were made to some of the leaders - Ramses
adjoúrnment ofthese meetings enabled us to run and catch John G. Hickey 60300, R. 56 and Jack Cheshire L-55025, R.
the icebreaker at 5:59. ' Harold C. Cabe L-46038; Roy Cummins 57248 and Dee

Essley 31675, former Supreme Nine representatives.
DOWN TO BUSINESS lt was announced that efforts were in progress to obtain

"1
Monday morning, September 12, promptly at 8:29 the Museum funds during the convention - a burl clock

general sessions began. Following the invocation by Rev . donated by Jim Jones and a special knife presented by the
Gilbert Smith. recordings of the national anthems of the Houston Club #23 were being raffled.
United States, Canada, Australia. New Zealand, Singapore
brought the parade of flags down the aisles to be placed on
display.

I
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CONVENTEON- continued

Brief year-end reports were made by
Supreme Nine representatives for each
jurisdiction. In general they were hopeful
and optimistic. '.eported progress and,
looked forward with hope that the corner
had been turned in the economy. and in
membership. An impressive feature was
reading of by Kenneth J. Coleman. J VI,
uf, "A prayer for Hoo-Hoo' by.Dee Essley
who had a'so represented J VI on the
Nine.

Ernie Wales L45412, R. 50, chairman
of a special committee to study the by-
laws and possibly suggest changes.
submitted a report (p. 22). The substance
of his report was not to suggest changes
but to provide guidelines for convention
procedures and voting.

After lunch Snark of the Universe
Kelly presented to the convention his
suggestion about printing local club dues
and international dues on the same
statement. After considerable discussion
the matter was voted down by the
convention.

Dick Wilson reported as Chairman of
the Membership committee. He strongly
suppofted the concept ofsending the third
statement of the year direct to members.
describing it as a terrific gain.' lt was a
notice that International was going to
make special efforts to reactivate dormant
or inactive clubs. There s%as considerable
discussion pro and con by Club officers
including Gordon Graham 84504 of
Detroit; Ernie Wales of Spokane; Ted
Maple 85963, Secretary of Lqs Angeles
* 2: T. L. "Pat" Story 83773 of Atlanta
# 1, David Lee 83769, S Nine JIX, Homer
Hahn 55213 of Omaha, and Secretary of
Washington. D.C. Club *99. No action
was taken to alter the process.

Craig Wallin 85255 of Twin Cities
Club 12 made the first presentation
describing a Club Wood Promotion
project.

C. Louis Cabe was awarded a
Supreme Nine recognition plaque for "his
devotion and help in returning Hoo-Hoo
to its birthplace."

Roy Deering 86089. President of
Metroplex #242 made contributions of

oo to the Gurdon Hospital Fund. and
$100 in memory of Jack Cheshire to the
Museum. He aIso mad a contribution
which was accepted for the University by
Eddie Hunt for the Stephen F. Austin
University Forestry scholarships.

Joe Breeden L-82467 presented a
check for $820 from Houston Club * 23 to
ttse Gurdon Hospital fund putting that
fund over its goal of $2,500 to pay for
furnishings for a private room.

Tuesday the convention wa in recess
to allow time for committee meetings and
caucuses. Members and guests without
assignments had two options in the
morning - golf or salmon fishing. In the
afternoon a joint trip for delegates, guests.
members and wives was provided to
fantastic Butchart Gardens and other

PERSONALITIES AND ACTIVITIES

iøP-Ç
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/ CONVENTION- continued

points of interest including Fort Rodd
Hill, Royal Roads Military College. This
tour ended with an indoor logger sports
demonstration and a fabulous barbecued
fresh salmon dinner in the community
center in Sooke community.

Wednesday was also a day for
meetings. In the afternoon. attendees
toured the giant paper mill in Crofton,
visjted "a little town that did" won world
acclaim for painting murals on its
buitdings and did a main street facelift
that won it wide acclaim. The day was
climaxed at Duncan Forest Museum with
a dinner that featured barbecued steaks
and out-of-this-world sweet corn on the
e a r.

Thursday at 8:49 it was back to the
task of completing the work of the
convention. Report ofthe committee on
Nominations came early in the day's
activities. Wthi terms of the Supreme
Nines in odd-numbered jurisdictions
expiring and the representative from
Jurisdiction IV stepping down also. the
committee presented to the convention
the following slate of officers and there
being no further floor nominations they
were declared elected:

For Snark of the Universe - Richard
W. (Dick) Wilson, now Ist Vice President
(succeeding Kevin Kelly); for S9 J I - Joe
Kuczynski 827ó5 of Granite State Club
* 107(to succeed Lee F. Roberts); for 59 J
Il - Kenneth Hallgren 6O51 (term
continuing); for 59 J Ill - Darryl Pardee
79097 of Portland Club 47 (succeeding
Al Meier); For S9 J IV - Doug Howick
80748 of Melbourne Club *217
(succeeding Stuart St. Clair 78787. re
signed); for 59 iV - keith Warren
73633 of Toronto Club 53 (succeeding
Fred B. Frudd); for S9 J VI - Kenneth J.
Coleman 71801 (term continuing); for 59 J
VII - Joe Breeden L.82467 of Houston

Club # 23 (succeeding E. Z. Hunt); for S9
J VIII - George R. Olson t9342 (term
continuing); for S9 J IX - Phil Cocks
90266 of Orlando Club *1 IS (succeeding
David E. Lee 83769); Al Meier 71555,
retiring 59 representative from J III. for
2nd Vice President; Retiring Snark Kelly
for Chairman of the Board; Second Vice
President CarIe H. C. Hall L.57737 for 1st
Vice President; Secretary I Treasurer
Bernard B. Barber L4884 for re-election.

All of these officers were installed in
impressive ceremonies after election.

Fred B. Frudd, Chairman. presented
the report of the Resolutions Committee
which also included two resolutions
presented by Secretary I Treasurer
Barber.

Secretary I Treasurer Barber an-
nounced that the budget for 1983-84

had been prepared by him and the
Executive Secretary and approved by the
Budget Committee in a long meeting
Wednesday A. M. and would be presented
to the Board of Directors on Friday.

David B. Jones, Vice Chairman of the
Redwood Grove committee. etphasized
the invitation to all to visit the Order's
Redwood Grove on Monday and Tuesday
and offered his assistance with
arrangements.

Snark of the Universe Wilson
announced a meeting of the Board of
Directors for Friday morning at 7:59. Also
that the first general meeting for the 1983-
84 year will be in DeGray Lodge on
Highway 7, eight miles east of
Arkadelphia, Arkansas. January 13 and
14. The site is about 25 miles from
Headquarters and a visit will be a feature.

The second Wood Promotion
presentation was made by Doug
I3allantyne 88822 ofVancouver Club *48.

The tradition was -ievived of
presenting a beautiful wooden briefcase to
each Supreme Nine who had served in
that capacity for one year or more. Cases

made in New Zealand were presented to:
E. Z. Hunt; Al Meier. David Lee, Ken
Hallgren. Lee Roberts. Kenneth J.
Coleman, George Olson, Fred B. Frudd,
and David Campbell.

After the break the third Wood
Promotion presentation was made by
Doug Howick 80748 and Peter Roberts
83986 of Melbourne Club 217.

Doug Howick presented his widely
known slide-lecture on "The Hunting of
the Snark." Doug has become a student of
the subject and a collector of unusual
editions of the Lewis Carroll poem. His
presentation was somewhat startling and
mysterious but absorbingly interesting.

Under general business Eugene D.
Zanck L-68162. R. 71 suggested that any
officer or chairman who was vacating an
office or committee should pass along to
his successor all he records and as full
information as possible. This would
facilitate the functioning of the incoming
o ffic er.

Fred Frudd suggested that the
International Office obtain and add to its
list any items available from other clubs.

As a fitting close to the General
Sessions a tradition started in Melbourne
was continued. Melbourne Club 217
purchased a complete set of flags for the
sixcountries involved in Hoo-Ho and the
flag of the Order. At the end of th
business sessions in Melbourne the flags
were transferred to representatives of
Victoria Club 183. At the end of the
Victoria sessions. after playing the
National Anthems of all six countries. the
flags were transferred to representatives
of the District of Columbia Club 99. In
1984 they are to be passed to
representativesofTwin Cities Club 12 in a
similar ceremony and so on . .

The general business session then
adjourned and ladies and guests were
invited in for the embalming of the Snark
and installing a new one.



George tslueth - Revitalization ofSt. Louis No. 6.

The Vittoria Convention

Viewed by a "Wood-Chip"

Robbie Robinson al ¡he Sooke indoor wood
sports show.r-

Doug Easton and Syhia Houchins.
Bruce Woodrow - "Tomorrow there will be
fishingat. . .

- V - -

The
Emergence

of
Rames es

75

Apparent/v it tak's six Rameses ¡o make a new one. There are three working al the task; four
others were buzzing around doing what seemedfit:ing. Kevin F. Kelly, R. 75, was kept under
wraps until after this picture was made.

By MRS. VICTORIA CORY

Being welcomed with a bottle of
champagne in bread basket. seemed to
set. the sparkling mood for the Hoo-Hoo
wood-chips' adies. if you please)..

I waited by the doorway of the
Georgian lounge while our room was
being readied. Sitting close to the large
Hoo-Hoo sign. I observed the strangers
reading the sign with much amusement. A
woman, bathed in smiles after reading the
sign. inquired as to Its meaning. Smilingly.
I explained that it was a most respectable
lumbermens International organization.
and continued with the story of the
lumbermen gathering in the late 1800's to
finalize the club's name. "Most unique".
she replied. and smiled her way to the
waiting group to unfold the story.

Another twosome read the sign. and
shrugged their shoulders in ignorance of

.

Pat and Des GilL

the name. One managed to venture his
explanation, "Must be a gay group". Now I
say fellas, it might be time for a change!

We were herded like sheep on to the
double decker buses, rejects of merry
England, to arrive at the fabulous
Butchart Gardens which were designed by
Mrs. Jenny Butchart who suspended
herself in a bucket lowered over the
quarry cliffs to poke soil and ivy into the
nooks and wedges of the rock, Well,
Jenny. it paid off. Your garden ivy is
draping the sides w ith thick ivy today. The
sunken garden provided an awesome
kaleidoscopic pattern. Amidst all the
royalty of flowers, I was surprised to see
clumps of the lowly goldenrod bunched
and staked as her royal cousins had been.
,. Our hotel room of the lovely Empress
Hotel. had two views, one of the stately
Provincial Museum in which one stepped
back to the glacial period and its effect on
the Vancouver Island. The other view was
that of the Bay and Marina with sleek
cruise ships gliding in and out.

We awoke one morning to tind two
young raccoons playfully tumbling about
our deep stone windowsill, oblivious to
our presence. My guess was that they
nested in the thick ivy growth.

Another happy stop was the
Miniature Village depicting the life style
and historical events in past hitory.
Thousands ofone inch lead soldiers lined
up for battle in Grecian wars, Waterloo,
War of the Roses, Thirty Years War,
Revolution, Civil, WW ji, A tiny
operable sawmill was included.

The Fabled Cottage tour delighted all
the homemakers of the Hoo-Hoo men.
Rooms surfaced from angles, with

handmade furnishings polished to a
mirrored finish.

The flowered trails led to shady glens
where busy elves worked diligently at
their trades of woodworking, sawmilling,
blacksmithing, etc.: A witch leered from
her cottage window, and the Mayflower
ship. laddened with colorful flowers sailed
on the green, manicured lawn.

In a huge pulp mill. which employed
1,800 people. we climbed eight sets ot
stairs to a hot, steaming area, passing
bubbling vats of cooking wood pulp. I

truly felt this must be Hades as we groped
our way through the stea,m clouds. We
sought open doorways for cool drafts. Our
nostrils were assaulted by chlorine and
sulphuric odors. We were in great need of
nose and ear plugs.

The steak and barbeque dinners were
a delight to attend. A five. to seven- pound
salmon was butterflied and stretched on a
huge metal rack, cooked and smoked to
perfection. Our compliments to the
tsattery of chefs lined up along side the
glowing pitt of hot wood and coals. The
golden corn cobs bubbled in steaming
pots. as hungry Jacks and Jills loaded their
plates.

Watching the Logger's Sports was a
'first"fs.ie. They seemed to possess the
power of one hundred horses as they
swing and throw their axes, ld like to see
more of those little wooden chairs made
for souvenirs.

Attending the Victoria, B.C. Hoo-
Hoo Convention will remain a happy
memory. Many thanks to the hard
working committee who were most
friendly and informative. A job well done!

- . . ., .
Is There Something "Fishy"

:T::
About This and Page8?

Perrin Zanek- Tomato or orange? These
choices et sou.

. Early while ¡t was still dark in Victoria Harbor.
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Guys. Dolls and Salmon
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Six people and only one fish.'??

Doug Eaton

Ken Haligren, afriend and fish.

They' have so manvfish theyre throwing them ou: the window.'
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A Club President, two Supreme Nines. a guide and FISH.'
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Six bigfishforfourPeOPle - much more than twofor 5.000!
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Tom Franks and afinny friend.
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Report of the International SecretY/TreaSUrer
INTERNATIONAL CONCATENATED ORDER OF HOO.HOO, INC.

This year there is good news, as we
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

presently have an increase in members!
AUGUST 31, 1983

The total as of August 31 is 7,323, as
compared with 7,233 the same time in
1982. for a net gain of9O members. There
were 579 new kittens during the year.

So far as expenses are concerned, this
year there was a total expenditure of
$116,860. UnfortunateY. the budget as
prepared a year ago called for S113,73; so

there was approximately $3.000 spent in
excess of the budget. Fortunately. there
was more income than had been

anticipated in the budget by
approximately $4OOO. The total income
for the year was $117,866 as compatd to
the budget ofSll3,73. Consequently. we
are in the black at the end ofAugustto the
extent of $12,006.

We now have the computer
programmed so that the Board of
Directors will receive a complete
statement of income and expenses
compared to the budget each month. This
is a great improvement over previous
procedures. and will reduce the amount of
expense formerly necessary to pay our
auditor. There was an initial cost of
approximatelY $2,000 to program, the
computer this pt year. Of course, that
will not be repeated in the future.

The generous Cabe Family in
Arkansas has paid off a loan at the First
National Bank that was incurred to

purchase the computer. This will reduce
the expenses next year and for sevçral
succeeding years by $3,178. Total savings

in excess of $12,000.
I have reviewed each item of expense

very carefully with Executive Secretary
Russ McClaifl on a recent trip to Gurdon,
and have prepared a budget for 198384
for the deliberattofl of the Budget
Committee and Board of Directors. We

anticipate that these expenses will be
closer estimates to actual expenses than
was the case this past year.

The audited statement of the
accountant should appear in the
November issue of the Log & Tally.

Asse ts
Cash on Hanf and in Bank .............................

104.03

Inventory - Buttons and Specialty Items ................ 3,462.22

Equipment .......................................13,185.34

Accumulated Depreciation ............................ .
(4,878.58)

lnvestmeflts
Savings Accounts .................................. 2.937.67

, Other Assets:
Merrill Lynch Ready Assets Fund ..................... 51,833.19

Redwood Grove Memorial Fund ..................... 417.39

Prepaid Insurance ...................................

Total Assets .....................................67,5

Liabilities: S 6,555.29Accounts Payable .................................... 892.46Accrued PayroilTaxes ................................ 417.39
Due Redwood Grove Memorial Fund ...................

22,260.00
Pension Payable (Current Portion $5,040.00) ..............

30,125.14Total Liabilities .................................
Membe' Equity:

\
Balance September 1, 1982 ............... $ 29,010.67

Excess of Income over Expenses for Year
Ended August3l. 1983 ................ 8.403.88

Total Members' Equity ..........................

Total Liabilities and Mnbers' Equity ............. $67,539.69

SCHEDULE OF THE REDWOOD GROVE MEMORIAL FUND
AUGUST 31, 1983

Balance, September 1, 1982 .............................. S 345.25

Receipts:
Interest Earned .......................................72.14

Balance. August 31, 1983 .................................S 417.39

"Sandy " Sandstrom No. 45016:
Hoo-Hoo Greetings

An interesting letter from a one-time Representative "Names like Ben Springer, Ed Wade, George Mueth,

on the Supreme Nine from jurisdiction II was recently Ed Roche, John Hickey all came back to me as I looked

received in Headquarters. It was addressed to Kevin through the August Log & Tally. Membership in the

Kelly and we excerpt a few sentences.
Order is and always has been a rewarding experience.

"You can tell from my Hoo-Hoo number (45016) that "Though retired from the lumber and miliwork

I have been a member of the fraternity for quite a few industry for some time I still retain an interest in t.

years. t still retain active membership (Club 139 honors "If in good taste I would like to be remembered to

him as an Honorary Director). I have been a member of my friends still in the Order. Health, Happiness and Long

Chicago 29, Denver 74, and now Northern Illinois 139. Life."
CLARENCE E. "SANDY" SANDSTROM 45016

LOG & TALLY

lo

Letters - We Love 'Em
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31, 1983

Dear Russell:
I just received my Log & Tally. I

Income:
S I 1 1

would like you to know that Maxine andMembership Fees .................................... .026.48
4,552.83

myself are most pleased with your pro
Interest on Investments ............................... duction. In my twenty years in Hoo-Ho/
Sale of Buttons ...................................... I 916.40 thbSt ISSUC ofLog& Tally I have
Miscellaneous Income ................................ 236.80 ever
Advertising in Log and Tally ........................... 52.00 moving the office to Gurdon

Contríbutions .........................................9,01 2.63 and the readjusting for all concerned has

Total Income ................................. S 1 26,797. 1 4 been trying - to say the least. I am very
pleased to see that you now have many of

1 18,393.26 the rough edges worked out. Sure is good
Operating Expenses ..................................... tO get a readout on our finances and
Excess ofincome over Expenses ......................... s 8,403.88 membership on a jurisdictional basis.

You and Betty have come a long way in
makingallofthlshappen.

SCHEDIJLE OF OPERATING EXPENSES you have a

FOR THE YEAR ENDED AUGUST 31,1983 iameses in Kansas who cares and we
appreciate you.

Salaries, Office Staff .................................... $ 26,499.96 Warmest Personal Regards.

OutsideOfficeHelp .................................... 204.36
2,563.21

LAURN
Lauro R. Champ L-75820, R. 70Payroll Taxes ..........................................

1,067.00Liability Insurance .....................................
5,040.00 Hi Russ:

Pension Expense .......................................
2 01 7.05

Just received the Log& Tally, again
Utilities ...............................................

24 00
it IS a masterpiece. I especially like the

Office Lease .

publicity and pictures of the Museum.
Telephone and Telegraph ............................... 1,395.27 You gave itexcellent coverage. Also the
Professional Services ................................... 3.139.86 Redwood Grove. Dave is in touch with

Data ProcessingCharges ................................ 2,959.25 the Eureka Hoo-Hoo Club (Humboldt)

Postage. Freight and Messenger Service ................... 3.888.30
1,510.39

and Simpson Timber Co. He is

making a trip to Eureka and PrairieOffice Supplies ........................................
2,228.65 Creek next Monday to finalizeplans for

Printingand Stationery .................................
368.75 a visit to the Grove and Motel and

Office.quipment-PUrCha5ed ..........................
2.580.94 meeting accommodations. Headquarters

- Office Equipment Maintenance and Repairs ................
292.32 will be at the Red Lion in Eureka.

Office Equipment Rentals ...............................
1,290.72

If all works outas planned the
Interest Expense .......................................

80.47
Redwood Grove visit and meeting

Foreign Exchange Expense ..............................
2,321.30

should be outstanding a good crowd is
Buttons Purchased ..................................... anticipated. Unfortunately Al Kerper
Specialty Items Purchased ............................... 1,340.78 will be unable to attend.

Travel and Meeting Expenses: lamtakingabeautifulredwoodburl
S 8,747.62 clocktoVictoriatoselltiCket50flareSnark .................................

Board of Directors ...................... 7,282.06 to raise money for the Museum. See you

First International Vice-President ......... 1,000.00 in 28 days. Jimmy Jones

Second International Vice-President 750.00
Dear Russ:- International Treasurer .................. 732.00

3.812.46 All too often in life we tend to re-
Intrajurisdictional ...................... ceive and give more complaints than
Executive Secretary ......................2,493.77 praise. When ajob is well done we take it

24 81 7 93. . for granted and fail to give the doer his

Log and Tally Expenses: just praise. My congratulations to you
Printing and Production ................. 22,003.34 and Betty on the August issue ofthe Log

Postage and Mailing Costs ..................4,916.98 26,920.32 &Tally. Yoursteadyirnprovemefltinthe
1,293.41 quality ofour publication since taking itMiscellaneous Expenses .................................
1.078.32 over is appreciated. Keep up the good

Plaques. Emblems and Awards ............................
2.900.78 work.Depreciation Expense ..................................

56992 WC are looking forward to seeing
Hoo-Hoo Manual .......................................
Total Operating Expenses ...............................

.118,393.26
you again w Victoria.

With kindest personal regards.
- Eugene D. Zanck. Rameses 71

.
NOVEMBER. 1983
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THANKS TO THE CABES THE COMPUTER BELONGS TO HOO-HOO

Hoo-Hoo International and thus
every member of +1oo-Iloo owes a
$9,000 plus debt of gratitude to three
brothers ofthe Cabe family Horace C.
L-3491 1, C. Louis L-53433 and Harold
1-I. L.46O38. They are members of a
family that has operated lumbering en-
terprises in this area since early in this
century.

The story of the $9,000 gill begins
in Apnl, 1982, the year we moved the
Headquarters from Norwood to Gur-
don. As part of the transition it was de-
cided to purchase an IBM Systems 23
computer and printer to be used in
Headquarters to replace the previously
used computer center services. By care-
ful planning the purchase has paid off
and now has stored our membership re-
cords and financial accounts and has
been programmed to print them out in
many different ways and perform many
other services.

The purchase price was $11,103.40
and a note was signed at l5 percent
interest to be paid in sixty equal in-
stailments of$264.83 each.

horace C. - 1. -34cl/I (. [nuLs _ L-53433

A few weeks ago Louis Cabe went
to the bank and found that $9,000 would
pay off the balance due on the note. He
then went to Horace and Harold and
suggested that the three of them put in
$3,000 each and pay offthe note. They
did so; the payment was made and the
cancelled note was delivered to the Ex-
ecutive Secretary at Headquarters for
safe keeping.

The value of the gift to Hoo-Hoo -.
in addition to the good Hoo-Hoo bene-

91ST ANNUAL REPORT OF

THE SNARK OF THE UNIVERSE
In penning this 91st Annual Repoot

the Snark of the Universe . I am conscioh
of the long history of our fraternity and
the very short time in that long history
that my year as your leader represents.

The highlight of my year was the
return to Gurdon for the Annual Mid-year
Board Meeting October 30, 1982. This
meeting enabled us as your Directorship
to set our year going. see the working of
our Head Office, familiarize ourselves
with the H /0 staff. iron out many
wrinkles in oUr administration, inspect the
Hoo-Hoo Museum, and understand better
the fine work our Museum Committee
underjimiones Chairmanship hasdone to
establish this great institution and finally
view and take part in the Gurdon Festival
of the Forest.

This year with the help of Sec.
Treas. Bernie Barber and fine cooperation
from Executive Secretary Russ McClain
and Mrs. Betty Wells. we believe we now
have our computer taking the work load
and giving us the financial and
membership figures needed. This year we
have concluded the job of establishing our
Head Office back in Gurdon and working
to enable Clubs and Directors to get the
information we need on a regular basis.

The Log & Tally under the able
editorship ofRuss McClairi has reached a
new high as a newsy club magazine and its
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value as a communication link with
members worldwide has become

\ enhanced. What great news to know that
\ with hard work everywhere our

membership slide has been corrected and
this year we will report a climb in
membership and also a balance sheet
showing a successful trading year. That is
the practical side. on membership we have
unearthed our oldest member 98 years old
and his interesting story has been told in'
Log & Tally.

During this year. I tried to meet as
many clubs as possible and achieved this
by working with the Supreme Nine
members and my two wonderful Vice-
Presidents to arrange various trips to meet
with many clubs.

J took three main trips to North
Amenca. inOctober to Arkansas, Kansas.
New Mexico. California and Honolulu. In
January. I visited Arizona, Texas.
Georgia. Florida, Tennessee . Arkansas,
Northern California, Oregon, Washington
and finally m May. Washington, D.C.,
New Jersey, New York. Maine, New
Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, Oregon, Washington.
British Columbia, Iowa, Minneapolis,
Michigan, Illinois, Wisconsin and
California,

In Jurisdiction IV, I visited all States
of Australia, New Zealand and Singapore

.. v/i
Iltiruld H. - L-46038

--Photos courtesy Hargrase Studio. Gordon

volent spirit - was worth a good deal
more in hard cash than the $9,000 on the
table. Sixteen of the payments had been
paid, forty-four remained. If Hoo-Hoo
had been required to make those forty-
four payments it would have required
$11,652.52.

How can you adequately express
appreciation to members who give so
generously to the Fraternity? Every
Hoo-Hoo owes a tremendous debt of
gratitude to the three brothers.

meeting in total with members from 118
Clubs and 3,331 people.

Clubs during the year ranged from
very active. to very slow and besides my
visits the Supreme 9's and two Vice-
Presidents visited many clubs. I have
asked for a list ofall clubs visited so next
year it can be arranged that clubs needing
a boost will get a visit as will clubs which
misseá a visit this year. Finally, I wuld
like to thank the Vice-Presidents Dick
Wilson and Carie H1l and all Supreme 9's
and officers, Chairman Dan Brown and
Secretary /Treasurer Bernie Barber. The
many Rameses who helped in so many
ways. the Head Office Staff and Club
Officers. Thank you all sincerely tbr your
great Hoo.Hoo spirit.

l must record the wonderful
generosity of the Cabe brothers of
Gurdon, Arkansas who together paid out
our financial commitment on our
computer at Guidon. enabling us to save a
lot of interest as well as the 'capital
donation.

On the debit side, we lost great Hoo-
Hoo friends in RamesesJohn Hickey. Jack
Cheshire, Mr. Harold Cabe and Roy
Cummings of Texas.

In Melbourne at the 90th
International Convention, I promised you
one thing. That I would give the position
ofSnark my best shot l've done that and I
thank you the members for the
opportunity ofhavingdone so. I wish you
all the Hoo-Hoo greeting .....
KEVIN F. KELLY L-75940

LOG & TALLY

Hoo-Hoo on the Move
Elam E. Henderson #89823 of Central Florida Club # i 15, Assistant

Manager of Huttig Sash& Door Company's Orlando operation, has reti red after
forty-six years of service with that company.

Gates Bennett Copeland #83259 ofAlbuquerque Club #69. field sales
manager of Duke Lumber Company, is moving to San Antonio, Texas, to
establish thefirm 's new office there.

Gary B. Hester #81283, erstwhile Supreme Nine, J VII, has been named
Vice President of Walker-Kurth Lumber Company, a Houston-based retail
building materials firm.

C. C. Pittman # 75561, President of West Coast Lumber Operations Co.
has announced the name ofthe company will be changed to PORTAC, Inc.,
effective immediately. Everything else about the company will remain the
same.

John H. Jackson #8303 1 , Secretary ofGurdon Club # 1 20, has been named
President ofClark county Bank in Gurdon. He is also an attorney and has served
the Club and Hoo-Hoo International on several legal projects. Eddie Holt
#83030, former President ofClark County Bank, has accepted a similar position
in Crossett, Arkansas.

Bob Klintberg #82347, a member ofML Gambler Club 214, is a recent
transferfrom Australia to the United Stqtes. He and Maureen andfamily will
move to Tacoma where he will be based in the Tacoma Headquarters of
Weyerhaeuser, He is an exchangefrom his employer the Woods and Forest
Department ofML Gambier.

Des Gill 74879, former President ofAdelaide (Australia) Club #212 and
editor ofits excellent bulletin "Cat-a-Log" writes: "After 1 9 years ofbeing on the
committees ofAdelaide Club, 2½ years as Club President. the first Secretary of J
Iv, a member of the Supreme Nine in U.S., finally this year I will be just an
ordinary member." .

John Paul Blatch.ford #90040, Black Bart Club #181, previously' with
Timber Realization Company, Calpella. Calforn ja, hasjoined the sales staff of
Martin Forest Industries, Healdsburg, Californ ja.

Keith Neumann #73 787, a foundation memberofMt. Gambier Club # 2 I 4,

has recently retired from Sapfor in Tarpeena. He has a keen sense of humor, a
career of experience and à host of frieis.

Paul Hughes #84404 ofNewcastle. Club #237 and Iris are on a trip to
Sweden and other points in Europe for several weeks. Paul won the NSW
division ofthe Volvo dynamic safety driving coursefromforty-nine other drivers
and the award was two weeks in Sweden.

Bill Hindmarsh *81656, former Secretary ofSydneyClub #215 and of J
IV, has retired from his position as chiefofthe Marketing Division ofthe Forestry
Commission ofNSW. Bill and Mane are regular and popular attendees at most
Sydney Club activities.

NOVEMBER. 1983

HOW DID THEY
WIN THAT CUP?

One possible answer may be
suggested by this picture. Here are
two well-armed Australians. Although
they did not yet have the cup won by
the Australian yacht in a come-from-
far-back match with the United States
they used an (empty, I'm sure) Jack
Daniels container as a stage prop for
the picture.

Both of these guys - Dick
Campbell (I.) 77398 and Des Gill
74879 were prominent in the Victoria
convention - not in this attire,
obviou,sly - but scouting around.
Rumor has it that Dick escaped with
the cup to Australia soon after the
convention adjourned. Des - in a
sharp diversionary move -
accompanied by Pat, met Jim Jones.
et. al., in Honolulu and attended the
installation òf officers in Club 142.

Anything to make it look legit.

Eight Rameses All in a Row - Standing (1 to r):
Bob VanEi'eryL-73186, k 73; Toni Partridge L-
4S2Ol. R. 68; Ernie Wales L-45412, R. 50; Dare
Martene L-65075. R. 6 7; Eugene D. Zanck L-
68162, R. 71; Jim Jones L-72703. R. 72: Dan
Brown L-74477, R. 74: Laurn Champ L-75820.
R. 70. Present at the convention but absent from
the picture. R. W. (Dick) Scott 56256, R. 52.
Front row: Carl H. C. HaI1L-57737, Snark Kevin
F Kelly L-75940(nowR. 75), Dick Wilson. Snark,
Bernieli. BarberL-48864. andRussellil. McClain
88090.
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i 983-84 Officers And Directors
OfConcatenated O,der ofHoo-Hoo, Inc.

In this four-page section we sketch ORGANIZATIONAL CHAR'!'
some ofthe basics ofthe organization of
the formal structure of Hoo-Hoo and .

give a briefoutljne ofthe Hoo-Hoo, busi-
ness and personal lives ofthe individuals Ànci;nt.Psnarksf[ jf Business

Jwhooccupy the principal offices ofHoo-
Hoo International for 1983-84. The-or-
ganization chart illustrates how the rin- huard ofl)irectnrs
cipal officers fit into the International 'hairman -niost'

- organization. recent PastSna

One International 'Officer (the Se-
.

cretary/Treasurer) does not appear on [ Supreme Nine i
the chaa He is a memberofthe Board of îadi 9.JurIsdfttIcIflJ
Directors and ofthe Executive Commit-
tee. Nor does the chan provide for the

. (

Executive Secretary other than the corn-
ment "Business Office." The Executive I

Deputy Supreme F Mc'nihts
Secretary of the organization is - at

Nine __J atL1Jleast technically- in charge ofthe busi-
ness office, with ne permanent assis- I

tant. HeisalsoDjrectorand'"curator»of '

-

:t(.cg(.re,)tthe Museum and on its Board ofDirec- F Stiark..
tors; a considerable part ofhis time each ' L foreachçjtjh,

---j------quarter goes to writing. editing, plarnfing
and laying I

out the Log& Tally of which
he is listed as editor.

-
Retiring Snark Kevin -F. Kelly - Li' Iiib,..' --"--' --------------flow Rameses 75 - becomes chairman __J

ofthe International corporation, reigning
Snark Dick Wilson is President; otherofficers ofthe
and the Supreme Nine Representativesofthejurisdictions

corporation are Vice President and Secretary. These officers ofthe corporal
members ofthe Board. constitute the Board ofDirectors; all Rameses are advisors and ex-off

THE SNARK OF TU--E UNI VERSÊ
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R. W.
(Dick)

WILSON
L-51796

ion
icio

Dick Wilson, elevated by the Victoria Convention to
the supreme position ofSnark ofthe Universe, comes from
the "Deep South" city of Atlanta. Georgia. He joined Hoo-
Hoo in 1949 in Atlanta Club #1 where is now in his 35th
year of membership. He had served as International ist
and as 2nd Vice President and prior to that was for four
years Supreme Nine representative from Jurisdiction IX.For three of the four years he was awarded the
Membershiptrophy. Dick wa a member of the Committee
for Transition of Headquarters and the Oversight
Committee for Headquarters Operations. Dick and Fran
have attended many Hoo.Hoo International conventins
and have traveled many miles in the interest of the
fraternity. He began his career in lumbering with the
Atlanta Oak flooring Company and worked for Wheeler,
Osgood of Tacoma, Washingon He later becameestablished with Timber Products Sales Company in
Atlanta where he is now employed. Dick and Fran reside inAtlanta.

LOG & TALLY

KEVIN
F.

KELLY
L-75940

CHA IR MA N

()FTIIE BOARD

Kevin F. Kelly was duly installed as Chairman of the
Board by the Victoria Çonvention following an extremelyactive and productjv(year as Snark of the Universe. He
had previously serve in the two International Vice
President positions and as Supreme Nine J 1V. He had been
awarded the Gordie Doman trophy as the most worthy
Supreme Nine. He had been a leader in organizing
Jurisdiction 1V and all qf the Clubs in the South Pacific.
Kevin is a member of Melbourne Club -#217 and served
his club as Tasurer, Secretary, Vice President and
President. His professional career is in timber wholesaling,
importing and treating. He started, more than 25 years ago
with the Duncan sawmilling group and later organized
Kevin F. Kelly & Sons, specialists in New Zealand timber
imports to Australia. Kevin and Margret reside in
Springvale, Victoria, with their children Christopher, Paul,
Peter, Brendan, Fiona, and Bernadette.

-.;-.'

CARLE
': H.C.

)

HALL
- L-57737

1:::,
¡ST VICE PRESIDENT

Carie was promoted to the position and installed as ist
Vice President of International Hoo-Hoo by the Victoria
Convention. In 1982-83 he served as 2nd VP and at the
Melbourne Convention he was awarded both the Gordie
Dosian trophy and the George Mueth walking stick for his

_servlces as Supreme Nine J VIII. The list ofCarle's services
to Hoo-Hoo is a ioig one. In January, 1982, he and Roberta
and Russell H. McClain performed the task of phy1cal
moving ail the records and equipment of international
Headquarters from Norwood to Gurdon. Carie became a
memberoffjoo-Hoo in 1952 in Iowa Club 102 in a concat
attended by Rameses #37 and pas,Seer of the House of
Ancients Ben F. Springer #3425. 1-le retains membership
in Club # 102, is a past president and has held many offices
in the Club. Carie is retired from Iltis Lumber Company
where he had worked since 1936. Since May of1952 he had -

been manager of one of four retail stores operated by the
company. Carie and Roberta have two children Carie, Jr.,
and Judy. They have a summer home in Northwest Iowa
and spend the winters in Texas. Carle's favorite sports are
bowling and golf.

PRESIDENT

BARBER, JR.

BERNARDAL MEIER
B.

d5

71555

' L-48864' 2ND JiVICE
-t

SECRETARY.
TREASURER

Ai Meier was elected and installed as 2nd Vice
President by the Victoria Convention. He had served for

---'- two years as Supreme Nine representing Jurisdiction Ill. Al
has been a member of Tacoma.Olympia Club #89 since
1960, is a past President and has held other offices in the

. club. He is a member of Rotary International and is the
proud owner of five retail lumber yards in the Tacoma.
has been a member of Tacoma-Olympia Club 89 since
children - Randy. Debra and Randi - all of whom reside
¡n Tacoma and are in the retail segment of the lumber
industry.

Bernie Barber's election and installation as
International Secretary I Treasurer was his third election
to this position, the first being the Houston convention in
1981. He was also Chairman of the Headquarters
Transition Committee and now of Headquarters Oversight.
For three years he was Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction VI.
1-le participated in reactivation of Joaquin Valley Club
# 31 and is now serving that club as Secretary/Treasurer.
Bernie was active in starting a wood promotion program in
Fresno known as the Lumber JACS. He is an active
Rotarian, a member of ASAE, the Masons, Temple
Teheran and Executive Secretary of the Woodwork
Institute of California. He is President of Bernie Barber
and AssociatesofFresno where he and Elaine reside.
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REPRESENTATIVES ON

JOSEPH

J.

KUCZYNSKI 82765
Jurisdiction I -

Northeastern U. S.

Joe Kuczyriski was elected by the
Victoria convention and installed as
uccessor to Lee J. Roberts as Supreme

Nine Representative from Jurisdiction I.
He joined Hoo-I-loo in 1974 - concat
3194 on December 6 in Boston. He
transferred to Granite State 107 where he
retains membership. He has served that
club as Secretary, Vice President and
President. He is chairman of the l98f
convention committee scheduled for
Portsmouth. New Hampshire.
Professionally Joe has worked in the
wholesale lumber industry since 1971. He
is now sales manager for York Wholesale
Lumber in Andover, Mass. He resides in
Londenderry. Mass., where he enjoys
hiking, camping and fishing.

KENNETH
R.

HALLGREN - 66051

Jurisdiction Il
Michigan, Wisconsin,

Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,
Indiana, West Virginia and

Western New York and
Pennsylvania

Ken Hallgren was elected to the
Supreme Nine representing Jurisdiction Il

16

As everyone knows the Hoo-Hoo Universe is divided into nine
jurisdictions; over each is a member ofthe Supreme Nine -a most
important key in International organization. He is a member of the
Board of Directors, represents and organizes his jurisdiction's
delegation in conventions and during the .year visits the citibs in his
jurisdiction and keeps in constant contact with the International
Office. Supreme Nine members from odd- and even-numbered
jurisdictions are up-for election iñ alternate years; this was the-year
for expiration of terms of odd-numbered jurisdictions.

V

by the\1clbourne convention and
conlinues in that position. He is nearing
thirty years Hoo-Ho membership, his
concat was October 25. 1 956, in Rockford,
Ill., aisdji.e remains a member otNorthern
Illinois Club 139. He has served in all local
club offices including two years as Club
President and also served as Deputy
Snark: he has been on the Club 139 Board
for more than ten years. In business he is
head of Haligren Lumber Company in
DeKalb where he ariCarol made their
home until June this year when Carol died
after a long illness. They are the parents of
live children. Ken is a member of Kiwanis
and serves on thany community boards
and \ commissions. His hobbies include

golfs woodcraft, viewing football and
baseball. and classical music. -

PARDEE 79097
Jurisdie'ion III

Washington, Oregon
Idaho, Montana

Wyoming

Darrell Pardee was elected and
installed as Supreme Nine Representative
from Jurisdiction ¡Il to succeed Al Meier.
Darrell became a member of Portland
Club 47 in 1969. In 1973.74 he was
president ofthe Club and then became the
first President ofClub 47 to be cleated for
a second year. He was also twice named
Vicegerent Snark and at the time of his
election was State Deputy Snark for North
Oregon. Darrell has been in lumbering
since April I, 1945 - almost thirty years
- and has performed a surprising variety
of tasks and specialities in the business.

He isnow ownerofa pallet business and is
also mill supermtendent for St. John
Forest Products. He has two children:
Darla Kay Cook who has two daughters,
and Victor who lives in his father's home.
The convention that elected him to the
Supreme Nine was the tenth convention in
succession that he had attended.

DOUG

HO WICK

L-80748 . t
-

Jurisdiction IV
Australia, New Zealand

. FIJI, Tasmania
..- and South Pacific

Doug Howick L-80748 was elected
as Supreme Nine

Representative. Jurisdiction IV, to
succeed -S(uart R. St. Clair 78787. Doug
has been elected President of Hoo-Hoo
for the South Pacific Region inthe 13th
annual J IV conference at Bright.

. Victoria, in September.
Well known for his involvement in

the organization. Doug joined the
Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club in 1972 and was
elected a Director the following year. He
has served continuously on the J. IV
Boar4 since 1978, having been two years
Vicegerent Snark for the Victorian area
and two years in each of the Vice
President positions. Doug was also
Chairman of the Organizing Committee of
the 90th Hoo-Hoo International Con-
vention and Australian Forest Pro-
ducts Conference and Trade Exhibi-
tion held in Melbourne in 1982. At
the conclusion ofthat Convention, he was
elected to Honorary Life Membership of
the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club and of Hoo-
Hoo International.

With some 22 years experience in

LOG & TALLY

SUPREME NINE 1983-84
CSIRO, Doug Howicks work includes
wood preservation research and the
development of techniques for the
protection of materials from
biodeterioration. Author of more than 50
technical and scientific publications. he
regularly presents lectures and seminars
on various aspects of his work, He has
always maintained close links with the
timber industry and serves on a number of
bodies such as the Timber Promotion
Council of Victoria and the Forest
Products Research Advisory PaneL

Doug stresses that all memberships in
Hoo-Hoo is as an individual. not as a
representative of any company or
organization. His ownvolvement is a
personal commitment to liaison with and
within the forest products industry.

KEN

COLEMAN 71801

Jurisdiction Vi

California
Nevada, Utah

Colorado, Arizona
and New Mexico

Ken Coleman can no longer refer to
himself as "the new kid on the block" -
he has seniority on the Supreme Nine
having been elected and installed by the
Houston convention as Supreme Nine
representative of Jurisdiction VI. He has
been a member of Hoo-Hoo International
since November 4, l%O, the date of his
concat by Los Angeles Club 2. He has
served the club as Treasurer,. Secretary.
Vice President and President and also as
Vicegerent Snark. He has attended many
conventions and was a leader in
Melbourne and Victoria. lie lives with
Dolores and two children in Los Angeles
where he is employed by Eckstrom
Plywood Corporation. a wholesale
distributor.
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JOE

ffi

BREEDEN L-82467
Juri.dieziori VII

Texas, Oklahoma
Kansas, Missouri

Arkansas, Louisiana
Mississippi West Tennessee

Joe Breedeti waseleeted aiui installed
as Supreme Nine Representative from
Jurisdiction VII to succeed Eddie Z.
Hunt. whose term expired. Joe has been .a
member of Hoo-Hoo, Houston Club 27.
since concat 31t,8 on July 25. 1974. He .has
held the following club officesin Club 23:
Director 77-79. Cat Tamer 80-81. Vice
President 81-82, President 82-83, and
Deputy Supreme Nifie J. V.11 82-81. He is
also a memberofthe Museum Commktee.
Iti 1971 he graduated from Stepher' F.
Austin State University with a B.S. dgre
in Forestry. He started in the lumber
business in February, 1977, and is now
owner y president of Southern Pine
Wholesale. Inc. He and Linda. daughter
Helen Jo (12). and two sons Raymónd Joe
(7) and Forrest Allen (7) reside in
Houston.

GEORGE
R.

OLSEN

69347

Jurisdiction Vili
North and South Dakota

Nebraska, Minnesota
and Iowa

George R Olsen 69347 was elected by
the Melbourne Convention as leader of

Jurisdiction VII tu sucçecd Carie H. C. Hall.
George is nearing the 30 year mark as a
member of Hoo-Hoo Internauonal his con-
cat was February 18, 1954. in Minneapolis
Club # I 2 where he retains membership.

George and Jeanette and their three
children are residents of South St. Paul,
Minn., where he is with Shaw Lumber
Company. George is active in civic and
community affairs - St. Paul Area Home
Builders, St. Paul Builders Exchange, and St.
Paul Winter Carnival. Among his hobbies
are tìshing, golf. handball and hunting.

. PHIL

A.

COCKS

77298

Juristhçtion IX

Virginia, North Carolina
South Carolina, Georgia

Florida, Alabama
and East Tennessee

Phil Cocks was born in Tasmania.
August 19. 1937. He moved with his
parents to the state ofNew South Wales as
a child and lived in Sydney. Phil managed
Harrison's Timber (Moorebank) Pty.
Ltd.. and joined Sydney Hoo-Hoo Club
215. In 1968, Phil, with his beautiful wife,
Sylvia and their two sons, Geoffrey and
Andrew. migrated to the United States.
Jim Saarinen (James W. 65520), who lived
in Orlando, was at that time a Vice
President in Hoo-Hoo International. With
true Hoo-Hoo fraternal spirit Jim helped
Phil and family find accommodations and
a job in Orlando. Phil has since gone in-
to his own business which encompasses
a door trim company. windows,
architectural hardware and custom door
and miflwork manufacturing. He is a
member of Central florida Club I I 5. has
served his club as President, and has
attended the last four conventions,
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EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Twenty years ago this month the 72nd
annual convention met a few miles to the
Northeast of this spot - in Vancouver
with Club *48 as the host club. We are
now in the 92nd annual meeting a few
miles from that spot. At that convention
Executive Secretary Ben Springer L-
34265. R. 30, reported the membership at
11,365 and that the fraternity had
completed the year with a net operating
deficit of $13,413.67. Thus apparently
setting up a bright dark outline for his
report.

The bright-dark outline may be
discerned in our report today as it appears
possibly in most annual reports. On the
brighter side. for example. we do not
match Ben Springer's budget deficit - in
fact Hoo-Hoo International has operated
basically in the black this year with no
noticeable deficit and no serious
impairment to reserves. On the darker
side Hoo-Hoo today is far short in
numbers when compared to Ben
Springer's report of lI,000 plus.

Excluding large numbers of members
ho have paid no international dues since

the 1980-81 year we have exactly 8,191 in
our Headquarters computer at this time.
Of these 6,454 or 79 percent are paid up
through the 1982-83 year.

Iii considering membership and
leadership we should report that death has
dealt severe blows to the Hoo-Hoo
fraternity this year. In the four issues of
the Log & Tally we have published
obituarires of forty choice members and
leaders of our fraternity including two
Rameses and many local club leaders.

Other items on the darker-lighter
continium will be evident as we proceed.

lt is a pleasure to make this report
because it has been a very good year for
International Hoo-Hoo - a year of
organization. a year of progress, a year of
innovation. a year ofcreativity, a year of
cooperation and harmony, a year of some
expansion which hopefully means the
turn-around in membership loss.

I would like to begin with the
brightest story of the year.

Everyone knows that as part of the
transition ofHeadquarters from Norwood
to Arkansas it was decided to purchase an
IBM Systems23computer. As part of this,
a sixty-payment note with monthly
payments of $263.84 was arranged at the
current rate of 15'/2 percent interest.

In July with sixteen ofthose payments
made and forty-four remaining. C. Louis
Cabe L-53-433 pakt a visit to the bank (of
course being president of the bank he was
welcome at any time). He found that the
remaining forty-four notes could be
satisfied for about $9,000.

He then went to his brothers -
Horace L-34911, a real Hoo-Hoo oldtimer,
concatted 1924 - and to their younger
brother Harold L-46038 - and said:
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Were life members and no longer
pay dues - let's doomething significant
for Hoo-Hoo. Each ofyou give me a check
for $3.000, I will put in $3,000 and pay the
note. "

They did - he paid off the note -
and with this made a real gift to Hoo-Hoo
International of Si 1,652,52. No longer is it
necessary to budget for this $3,177.96
annual expenditure.

There is a darker segment to the story
and it really saddens us to report that a
few weeks after this Harold died suddenly
while on vacation in Michigan. A

memorial service is being held in Little
Rock next Svnday, September 18.

Harold Hutchinson Cabe, born May
15, 1910. in Stamps, Arkansas. concatted
October 9. 1941. Deceased August 5.
1983. Family address: Mrs. Lucy Cabe. 2
Glenridge Road. Little Rock 72207.
COMPUTER

That computer has really been a

godsend. Not only does it contain all of
our members' records on two little floppy
disks and programmed to print them out
almost any way we tell it to. Working with
our software experts this year we have
developed a program for our accounts in
the computer. Every month a financial
statement including the General Ledger is
printed out and copies sent to the Board
of Directors. This statement - started
May 31 - enables the Directors to make a
complete check of each account against
the budget figure for that account and
make many other analysis on the financial
condition of the fraternity.

MEMBERSHIP
In the two years September i981

through August 1983, 1,164 new members
werç recorded in our concat book -600
for the 1981-82 year and 564 for the 1982-
83 year. Thirty-six fewer new members
were recorded this year than in the 1981-
82 year.

A significant item in the long-range
Hoo-Hoo membership picture is that this
year we passed the 90,000th Hoo-Hoo
Number that has been assigned since the
beginning of the fraternity. In the May
issue of the Log & Tally we recorded the
significant point of 89,999 to 90,000 in
recording a concat by Washington *99.

At this moment 8,191 members are
on record in our computer. We have
removed at large members who have paid
no dues in three years and many clubs
have followed this pattern. One club
Secretary recently reponed a creative
procedure - he encloses a Reinstatement
form in the statement of any members
whojiave not paid dues in a year of more.
Th' was the Secretary of Club 120 in
Gurdon - John H. Jackson 83031.

The May and August issuesofthe Log
& Tally can be mailed only to members

who are current in International dues. In
August 6,451 copies were mailed.

From the i981-82 year - when 6.388
paid-up members were recorded at the
end of the year. we have a net gain of 66
paid up members. The paid-up
memberhipattheefld ofthe i982-83 year
is an increase of 1.04 percent over 1981-
82.

These figures do not include the
Australian members where the paid-up
membership increased from 845 in 1981-
82 to 869 for the 1982-83 year.

Adding the Australian 869 we
compute a total of 7,323 paid up members
at the end of 1982-83. This is again of 90
or 1.24 percent over the total paid-up at
the end of the 1981-82 year, when the
United States, Canada, Australian total of
paid members was 7.233.

A new procedure tried this year by
the International office has now become
official policy of the Board of Directors.
The first two dues statements will go to
Club Secretaries who have requested
themfr collection along with their Club
dues. The third statement of International
dues will go to Club Secretaries only if 75
percent of their members have paid 1983-
84 dues. If less than 75 percent of their
members are current the statements will
be mailed direct to members.

In the 1982-83 year this system was
tried and 503 Club members paid dues
direct to International from the
approximately 3,100 statements sent out.
The project also resulted m 96
reinstatements.

FINANCIAL
Treading warily to avoid encroaching

on the report of the International
Secretary / Treasurer.

A significant advance is the
computerization of the accounts and
sending out the statements as referred to
earlier.

Statements are sent on the dates as
spelled out in the policy.

Membership cards are mailed
promptly - normally on the day payment
of International dues is received from
member or Club Secretary.

A 1983-84 proposed budget -
balanced with projected expenditures not
exceeding expected revenues - has been
prepared and is ready for submission to
the Budget Committee and to the first
1983.84 Board of Directors meeting on
Friday.

HOUSEKEEPING CHORES
Club Officers report forms have been

sent to all Club Secretaries. To date 22
replies have been received and have been
copied and will be distributed to the new
Supreme Nines on Friday. A new request
has been sent to Club Secretaries who
have not submitted completed forms; the
Directory of Clubs from these forms is
scheduled for publication in the February
Log & Tally.

(continued next page)
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All governmeforms and payments
ot taxes withheld and other requirements"
have been met.- We have contacted (September 7)
John Jackson 83031, who is an attorney.
We plan to meet with him soon in
preparation of incorporation as a
nonprofit organization of Hoo-Hoo
International in Arkansas.

Hoo-Hoo numbered lapel pins have
been issued promptly to new members
when application and payments have been
received.

Replacement. Club Officer and other
insignia are invoiced and sent to Club
Officers when requested.

The Rameses ring is ready for
delivery and use in the embalming
ceremony. Cost. $321.80. an increase of
$45.82 over the Cost last year.

Reply cards to name delegates to the
convention were mailed' to all Club
Secretaries. Replies received at the time
of leaving for the convention 35.

Recipients of principal awards last
year were contacted and asked to bring
trophies to the convention for
presentation to recipients for the 1982-83
convention.

Wooden briefcases with appropriate
presentation plates have been brought to
the convention and are ready for
presentation to Supreme Nines who have
served one year or more.
MICROFILMING

Dr. John L. Ferguson is Director of
the Arkansas History Çommission. We
have been able to convince him that Hoo-
Hoo is a legitimate item in Arkansas
history. As a result he has microfilmed all

membership applications. all of the
Hoo-Hoo Bulletin and all copies of the
Log & Tally and placed this material on
file in the Commission at One Capitol Mall
in Little Rock.

The cost to the Hoo-Hoo fraternity
for all of this service was exactly nothing
- the Commission even came and took
and returned the materials. However,
there is a modest charge ifwe wish copies
for our Headquarters or for storage
elsewhere. We have placed in the
proposed budget a request for funds to do
this and to buy a microfilm reader and
plan to invite members and high school
students to engage in research on Hoo-
Hoo and Forestry when the installation
has been completed.

OPERATIONS MANUAL
An attempt is being made to establish a

registry of Operations Manuals. lt is

difficult to determine which Clubs have
Operations Manuals and which do not.
Outgoing Officers are asked to pass on the
Operations-Manual to their successors as
are Supreme Nines whose terms are
expired or who are not continuing in
office. A first copy is supplied to new
Clubs - a second or additional copies
may be purchased at a price fixed by the
Board of Directors.

NOVEMBER, 1983

In view ofincreased costs and mailing
expense it is recommended that this price
be increased to $15.00.

New material is scheduled to be
produced, printed and sent to Manual
holders to be placed under the tab
conventions.

One new addition was made this year
- which was sent to all Club Presidents
and Secretaries. This was a page on the
Gordie,. Doman trophy.

LOG & TALLY
As everyone knows four issues were

produced - unfortunately somewhat over
budget. However, $635MO in advertising
had been billed but not yet paid at the end
of the year. Letters have been received
from several officers and members
complimenting the magazine on articles
or other specifics relating to the
publicatio n.

A serious complication occurred in
January when the printers - Hurley
Company of Camden - went into
bankruptcy with our February issued half
completed. They had done an excellent
job on previous issues. After considrabIe
negotiation we induced the Soùthwest
Printing Company of Texarkana to take
over and complete the issue. They have
also printed the May and August issues.
However. the cost of most procedures at
Southwest are higher than the Hurley
prices.

The Executive Secretary - wearing
his hat as editor of the Log & Tally - has
been required to spend more and more
time on the magazine. All decisions of
type size. placement of articles and
pictures, size and face of type,.-for heads
must be made by the editor.

Club Reporters and others -
including International Officers - have
too frequently ignored deadlines making it
extremely difficult to get the magazine out
on time. To get the type set. proofs read,
paste-up and cuts prepared, the
publication printed. bound labelled and
mailed, work must be begun two months
prior to mailing. That is work on each
edition is continuous butmust really get
under way September I for the November
issue because it must go to the printers
complete by early in October. If we are to
get the magazine out-on time the following
deadlines are a MUST:

September 20 for the November
issue;

December 20 for the February issue;
March 20 for the May issue;
June 20 for the August issue;
Otherwise the editor is faced with a

decision between two alternatives - a
late magazine or late material left out.
Clubs and-persons are literally bombarded
with report forms and materials.
Especially with reminders of deadlines
and requirements; we want to make the
magazine outstanding and we need
cooperation to do so.

MUSEUM
With the assistance of a SI 000 check

from the Brisbane Club #218, presented
by Worrall McCarthy in Portland. $1.763
has been added to the Museum's funds
this year.

The next major project is building an
annex to house larger items for display. A
1925 model Mack log truck is ready for
delivery and w need a place for it; the
truck has been restored by Ist Vice
President Dick Wilson and Theodore M.
(Ted) Anderson L-77236 of Tampa Bay
Club *225. What a prize to have!

A significant development regarding
the Museum this year was the filing with
IRS forms and data requesting tax
exemptions for contributions to the
institution. Auditor Sherwin Williams and
the Executive Secretary worked long
hours on this; the IRS returned our first
submission and required extensive
additional materials.

Among items submitted to IRS in
addition to the long a omplicated form
were; A complete ist of contributors
including charter members and later
donors. List of all checks paid. to whom
and for what. Copies ofbrochures or other
materials published about the Museum
(luckily we had printed severalarticles in
the magazine). A three-year proposed
budget with narrative. Copies of these
materials will be submitted to the Board of
Directors of the Museum.

We would not close this report
without special bouquets for our Assistant
Mrs. Betty Wells. She has worked hard
and well deserves the title Assistant
Extraordinaire. Also special thanks and
apprecation to International and local
club Officers and all Hoo-Hoo members
and others who have cooperated and
whose assistance has enabled us to
perform a demanding task with some
degree of success.
Respectfully submitted,

Russell H. McClain. 88090
Executive Secretary - Magazine Editor
Museum Director

3ottl;L 'i A1t51 CRLLfia foi

CONTENTM ENT
Goethe. the German poet and philosopher,

ave these rules for contentment
I . Health enoogii to make work a pleasure.
2. Wealth enough to support your needs.
3. Strength io battle difficulties and be able to

,vercome them.
4. Grace enough to confess your sins and for-

take them
5. PatIence enough to toil until some good is

6. CharIty enough to see sorne good in

7= Love enough to move you to be useful i

elpÑI to others.
8. FaIth enough to make real the things

9. Hope enough to remove all anxious fearx
onceming the future.
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Jurisdiction I

JOE KUCZYNSKI

The lumber industry'. as we
all know. is beginning to recover ______________
from one of its worst recessions
in recent memorr. With this
growth in business cornes a re-
newal of Hoo-Hoo's commitment to the luniber industry.
This requires each and every member to renew the spirit of
Hoo-Hoo and to put these principles to work for the good of
all.

¡t is with this commitment in mind that I follow in the
footsteps of Lee Roberts as your Jurisdiction I
Representative. In the coming year. I will make every
attempt tovisit each club in the Jurisdiction, and to aid you
in any way I can to foster and promote the growth of 1-loo-
Hoo. This organization needs your continued support to
increase our membership and to keep those members we
have.

I am looking forward to the task ahead. and the
pleasure ofworking with all ofyou to make our Jurisdiction
the finest in all of Hoo-Hoo Land.

20

Health. Happiness and Long Life.

Joe Kuczynski 82Th5, Supreme Nine. J 1

" Count your garden by the flowers
Never by the leaves that fall;

Count your days by golden hours
Don't remember clouds at all.

Count your nights by stars, not shadows,
Count your life by smiles, not tears.

And with joy, on every birthday,
Count your age by friends, not years."

- AUTHOR UNKNOWN

Jurisdiction II

KENNETH R. HALLGREN

Since becoming the
representative of Jurisdiction II, ,

I have learned a lot and hope to
learn much more in the next
year. Every new Officer has
been told by previous officers what he might expect but you
never know until you get sorne experience.

The trip to Australia last year with Mrs. Hallgren stands
out as my greatest experience of the past year. Next was a
trip around in May with Snark Kevin Kelly whenhe made
his visit to the northern part of the United States and
Canada. I also was specially treated by the Detroit club at
their Christmas party which was also attended by Mrs.
Hallgren and our daughter. Also the Roçhester Club #184
gave the grand treatment to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Long and myself when Snark Kevin was
there in May.

I was somewhat curtailed in activities by the illness of
Mrs. Hallgren and some personal problems. I did contact
officers ofall active clubs by phone or met them at functions
held by other clubs.

Unfortunately our jurisdiction did have a slight loss in
membership but with the depressed economy of the
Midwest we were fortunate the loss was not greater. Ben
Springer Club #35 had an excellent concat this year and
with some reinstatements the club had a net gain of ten
members. They had a Torsh dinner in April with 80 persons
in attendance.

Detroit # 28 is the largest club in Jurisdiction Il and it
has many functions throughout the.year. I attended two of
them; they were excellent with good turnouts and
planning.

Rochester #184, Buffalo #71 and Northern Illinois
# 139 have held their own and had good regular meetings
throughout the year. I attended Rochester in May when
Kevin Kelly visited with Buffalo and Syracuse members in
attendance.

Saginaw Valley Club #246 had a very good year and
many activities with good officers. The rest of the clubs in J
IV may have one good meeting and some Board meetings or
have not meetings or officers.

Chicago Club #29 has sixteen paid members but no
officers. Ed Roche 62928, R. 61 attended the combined
meeting in Waukeegan with two other Chicago members
when Kevin Kelly visited in May. We hope to get some help
in reorganizing Chicago.

In the Board meeting in Gurdon I really got a lot of
knowledge about out new Headquarters and the workings of
our Order. It was a thrill to see the Forest Festival and
parades and Snark Kevin riding as Grand Marshal.

Fraternally

/
Kenneth R. Hallgren t6051. Siprenie 9, ill

LOG & TALLY

f-

Jurisdiction
III.

DARRELL PARDEE

Being elected a Representa.
tive on the Supreme Nine is a
great honor and responsibility. I
am looking forward to a great year
for Hoo-Hoo International and for
Jurisdiction [Il. I expect to have a great timin all the clubs I visit
and I hope to visit a large number.

I'm looking forward to new growth and a greater fraternity
next year than we have this year. I'm very honored to be a Supreme
Nine member - I will do my best to do a good job.

Next year I hope to attend the national convention in
Washington - it will be the tenth in a row för me - and I expect
to bring an excellent report from Jurisdiction Ill. I urge all officers
of clubs in the jurisdiction and all members of Hoo-Hoo to
cooperate with me this year and keep me informed of club affairs
and call upon me when I can be of assistance.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

9;?

Darrell Pardee 79097, Supreme Nine. J Ill

Jurisdiction
Iv

DOUG HO WICK

t Editor, note: We have not yet rcceivcd an explícil nate.
n,eel from S 9 How,ck. How,aer, we take the libeny ot
ettr.ctrng a few stacemenu Iron, his dress as Ptesideni
ii(J lv.

Thank you for your confidence in electing me as your
representative on the Supreme Nine. It is a tremendous
privilege and I am grateful for the opportunity to
demonstrate how much Hoo.Hoo means to me. I and my
colleagues in Jurisdiction IV will be working toward getting
the organization together in an effective way. This is to be a
year of ACCESS. Access is a right-of-way, but it's also two.
way traffic. As Supreme Nine Representative I will be
accessible but lotsofaccessories- helpers and contributors
- will be needed.

In this year of access there are nine areas in which we
should all attempt to make our strengths effective. These are
communication, reporting, interaction, involvement. club
development. people. service, support and the 1984
convention.

I must congratulate Kevin Kelly for his magnificent

NoveMara. 1983

contribution as Snark of the Universe over the past twelve
months. We were very proud in Melbourne last year to see
him elected to the highest position in the Order; we all
thought he would do a good job - but we didn't realize
what a contribution he would make.

Let us never forget that above all else the concept of
Hoo-Hoo is based on fraternalism . . . Our important target
for the next twelve months is to maintain enthusiasm, for
enthusiasm is a perishable commodity. As friends we can
achieve it together. Talk is cheap, but what we have in 1-loo.
Hoo is priceless.

Doug Howick L-80748. Supreme Nine, J IV

Jurisdiction
V

FRED FRUDD

On receiving the official
membership report from the
International office, I was
relieved to find that Jurisdiction
V is not doing as badly as I
feared, in comparison with some of the other jurisdictions.
Although I was not able to visit the Toronto Club #53, and
the reactivationofthe Midnite Sun Club #200 in Alaska did
not come about, I did visit the Vancouver Club 48, the
Cowichan Valley Club #229, and the Victoria Club #183
numerous times.

In May I had the honour of accompanying the Snark of
the Universe Kevin Kelly on cart of his North American
tour when he visited Vancouver, Cowichan Valley, and
Victoria. I also attended the Jurisdiction Ill Mini
convention in Portland, Oregon.

The clubsofJurisdiction V have been very active in the
past year. The Toronto Club # 53 had their Halloween
dance, a Christmas party, a province-wide industrial arts
programme for woodworking in the schools and their night
at the races, etc. The Vancouver Club # 48 had their Ladies
night draw, Lumberman's Ball, Men's fund raising dinner
draw, golf tournament, family picnic. etc.

The Vancouver club donated approximately $25,000 in
labor and materials towards the construction of a new
caretakers' cottage at the Canadian Forestry Association's
Evans Lake camp for the Jr. Forest Wardens programme.

The Cowichan Valley Club #229 have had their two
fund raising dinners, fishing derby, and golf tournament.
This clubs helps finance the attendance ofsehool children to
the British Columbia Forest Museum. They provide a
grading trophy for lumber grading and fund a bursury at the
Malaspina college in the field of forestry. They also supply
power tool prizes to grade nine students in six schools for
woodworking projects. The Victoria Club #183 has had its
fund raising dinner draw, Ladies LasVegas night, Christmas
party, golftournament. family picnic. etc. and of course1the
preparation for the 91st International convention.

(Continusd on Page 24)
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VANCOUVER WINS 25TH ANNUAL
WOOD PROMOTION COMPETITION

Excellent presentations were made from the Convention
floor describing Wood Promotion projects of three local Hoo-
Hoe Clubs:

Craig Wallin #85255 of Twin Cities Club #12 of
Minneapolis-St. Paul.

Doug Ballantyne #88822 ofVancouver Club #48.
Doug Howick L-80748 and Peter Roberts #83986 of

Melbourne Club #247.
All of them showed ingenuity. devotion to an ideal, ex-

penditure of human work and energy in preparation and exe-
cution ofthe projects. At the closing banquet ofthe convention it
was announced that theVancouver project had won first place.
The trophy was awarded to a representative of that club.

This was the twenty-fifth award of the Wood Promotion
trophy and through the courtesy of Eugene D. Zanck L-68 I 62,

R 7 1 , we present below the winners of each year.
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i 959-Willamette Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #33
Eugene. Oregon

i 960-Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48
Vancouver, Bntish Columbia

i 961 -Shasta Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club #133
Redding. California

i 962-Salt River Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #72
Phoenix, Arizona

i 963-Okanagan Hoo-Hoo Club #208
Okanagan Valley. British Columbia

i 964-Salt River Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #72
Phoenix. Arizona

I 965-Willamette Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #33
Eugene. Oregon

i 966-Chicago Hoo-Hoo Club #29
Chicago, kllinois

I 967-Twin City Hoo-Hoo Club #12
Minneapolis - St. Paul. Minnesota

i 968-Victoria HooHoo Club #183
Victoria, British Cplumbia

i 969-Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53
Toronto. Ontario

i 970-Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16
Spokane, Washington

i 971 -Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229
Duncan. British Columbia

i 972-Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club #183
Victoria, British Columbia

i 973-Wichita Hoo-Hoo Club #1 73
Wichita, Kansas

i 974-Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53
Toronto, Ontario

i 975-Twin City Hoo-Hoo Club #12
Minneapolis - St. Paul. Minnesota

1976-Spokane Hoo-HooClub #16
Spokane, Washington

i 977-Spokane Hoo-Hoo club #16
Spokane, Washington

1 978-Billings HooHoo Club #130
Billings, Montana

i 979-Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club #217
Victoria, Australia

i 980-Metroplex Hoo-Hoo Club #242
Dallas-Ft. Worth, Texas

i 981 -Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16
Spokane, Washington

1982-Mt. GambierClub f214
Mt. Gambier, South Australia

i 983-Vancouver Club #48
Vancouver, British Columbia

REPORT OF A SPECIAL COMMITTEE

ON CONVENTION VOTING PROCEDURE

INTRODUCTION

A. The Snark, as Çhairman of the Meeting, has the means to
ensure that the concensus of opinion of all the members -is
expressed. arid he should resolve a controversial issue, hopefully.
without resorting to a Poll. However. he may resort to a Poll if he
so desires.

B. The Snark may adjourn action to a later date, if he thinks
this action desirable.

C. The Snark may appoint a delegate to represent a

Jurisdiction which is not represented at the Convention. or he may
declare that there will be no vote from this Jurisdiction since it has
no member present.

D. The By-Laws are to be followed, and this Committee
recommends the mechanics for so doing as follows:

RECOMMENDAfl0NS

(I) Article IV is explicit in stating that the Votes at the
Convention shall be cast by delegates chosen by the Clubs on the
basis of or fraction thereof members per Club. Should there be
"At Large" members present, who are not affiliated with any Club,
the same 50 rule would apply for their Jurisdiction. If no "At
Large" members are present. we recommend there be no Votes for
them.

(2) The S.9 member should have a list of members attending
troni the Clubs in his Jurisdiction, and should clarify with the
individual Clubs how many votes each Club will have. He should,
also. know who the Delegates are from each Club. If there is a
disagreement within the Jurisdiction. or the individual Club or
Clubs. then the Jurisdictions or the Clubs votes may be split, and
voted that way. with a simple majority determining the vote
outcome. The S-9 must be the final authority in his own
Jurisdiction.

(3) The voting shall be done by the Delegates present at the
Convention (It would be well for Delegates present, and especially
the S-9s to keep in mind the wishes of the other Clubs not
represented, but still, those in attendance cast the votes). There is
no provision for absentee ballots, and this should not even be
discussed.

(4) The S.9 shall appoint a delegate or delegates from the "At
Large" members. if any are present.

tS) lt is encurnbent on the S-9 to determine how many votes
each Club is entitled to, and to then have such votes cast at the
Caucus of said Jurisdiction. A majority vote shall pass or defeat an
issue or a Candidate.

(6) Finally. the majority vote of the Jurisdiction shall be cast
as I vote (for each Jurisdiction) in the final voting on the floor of
the Convention, (The Convention votes shall be by Jurisdictions,
with each Jurisdiction entitled to one vote), The majority vote shall
pass or defeat a Candidate or an issue.

(7) The object ofa Convention isto "tie together" in Fraternal
Bonds all members of Hoo-Hoo, Therefore. unless an issue or a
Candidate is in a competitive situation, the least said about
Delegates, instead ofConvention Members, the better, and "voice
votes" ofall in attendance would be truly fraternal.

Respectfully submitted: Special Committee - Dave Davis L.
37575. Seer of the House of Ancients; Ernie Wales L-45412,
Chairman, R. 50; Ron L. Williams 74388. Club 217. Member; Brian
Brasher 81672, Club 217, Member.

LOG& TALLY
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RESOLUTI ONS
WHEREAS, Hoo'Hoo has suffered

the mortality of several of our beloved
mcmbers, BE IT RESOLVED that our
International Secretary be instructed to
transmit to the families of these brothers
our sincere sympathy and prayers, and

WHEREAS. Snark of the Universe
Kevin Kelly has led our Order for the past
yeaç in an inspiring and motivating
manner, helping us to carry on the
business of Hoo-Hoo in the face of
adverse business conditions, travelling
extensively throughout the land, visiting
Hoo-Hoo Clubs. spreading the philosophy
ofbrotherly love. fraternalism, and the joy
of belonging to Hoo-Hoo. and for these
efforts. BE IT RESOLVED that the
convention delegates assembled for this
91st Annual Convention offer their thanks
and appreciation to Snark Kevin Kelly for
his leadership this past year, and

WHEREAS, the Officers and
Supreme Nine member have faithfully and
efficiently performed their duties for the
Hoo-Hoo year. BE IT RESOLVED that
the participants assembled for this
convention extend thanks and
appreciation of their individual clubs to
each Officer and Supreme Nine member
for a job well done. and

WHEREAS our Executive Secretary.
Dr. Russell H. McClain and his
Administrative Assistant, Betty R. Wells.
have again done an outstanding job in
carrying oui the affairs of the Order
during the past year and particularly in the
excellence that has been achieved by their
compilation. editing and publishing of our
Log & Tally magazine, BE IT RESOLVED
that this convention and its delegates. on
behalf of the entire membership, extend
our sincere thanks to Russ and Betty for a
job well done, and

WHEREAS, Rameses # 72 James A.
Jones continues to give dedicated service
to Hoo-Hoo as the Chairman of the
Museum Committee. BE lT RESOLVED
that this convention and all Hoo-Hoo

L of CommLLLeE on

members give sincere thanks to Jimmy,
and

WHEREAS, the hard work. time and
effort ofthe Victoria Hoo-Hoo Club #183
has culminated in a convention rich in
hospitality, sociability, frivolity. fraternity
and, when called for. dignity and
solemnity all ofwhich have made this 91st
International Convention an outstanding
success and a most enjoyable event for alI
the delegates and their respected mates
who have attended this convention, BE IT
RESOLVED that the delegates to this
convention do hereby extend their thanks
and appreciation to the Convention
Committee, Officers of the Victoria Hoo-
Hoo Club, and its members and loyal
supporters in the Industry who have
worked together to make this convention
such a success, and

WHEREAS, the Washington, D. C.
Club #99 has graciously offered to host
the 92nd Annual Convention in 1984, BE
IT RESOLVED that the Order's Log &
Tally magazine fake such steps as are
necessary to publicize this convention.
and

WHEREAS, l-Ioo-Hoo International
is a fraternal organization of lumber and
forest products persons, who are
concerned about each other in the spirit
of Health, Happiness and Long Life, and

WHEREAS. involvement in the
lumber and forest products in4ustry is one
ofour mgoals, BE IT RESOLVED that
Hoo-Hoo International continue to
support the efforts of the industry
organizations. who promote a better
understanding of the forests as a
reasonable renewable resouft' and
continually support proper management
of these resources. and WE. the Officers.
and Directors of Hoo-Hoo International
assembled in Victoria, B. C.. Canada,
acting in the spirit of Fraternity, Industry
and Good Will, do hereby put our seal to
these Resolutions on the I 5th day of
September. 1983.

Respectfully submitted, Fred Frudd
73230. Dave Marteney L-65075, Rameses
67.

Administration and Good of the Order

Whereas the transition of our
International Office to Gurdon. Arkansas.
birthplace of Hoo-Hoo. has been
completed; we feel that administration of
our Order is in the only appropriate
location.

One really good decision to come out
of the Administration is the new
guidelines for International dues.
Personally I was reluctant to go along with
the idea of sending the third statement of
dues direct to unpaid members because it
interferred with local club secretaries and
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ducs collection. I have seen the light
because we were able to bring back 503
regular members and 96 reinstatements
which we might have lost completely;

My thanks to the Officers and Board
Members who made the decision on the
new guielines will be mailed to all Club
secretaries and will be printed in the Log
& Tally.

Health, Happiness and Long Life.

KENNETH J. COLEMAN. Chairman
(71501)

KetwIittthn
WHEREAS, Louis Cabe was

instrumental in establishing the Hoo-Hoo
Museum in the former City Hall at
Gurdon, Arkansas. and

WHEREAS, he has been very
generous in donations to help pay the cosi
of the necessary improvements to the
structure. and

WHEREAS, he has donated many
items of furniture for use of the staff of
Hoo-Hoo International, and

.
WHEREAS. he has donated

considerable time and effort and items for
the benefit of the Hoo-Hoo Museum and
Hoo.Hoo International, and

WHEREAS. he and his two brothers.
Horace and Harold, have paid off a loan
to First National Bank which had been
obtained to purchase a computer. thus
saving Hoo-Hoo International in excess of
$3,000 per year for several years in the
future.

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED, that the officers, directors
and members ofHoo-Hoo convened at the
9lsi Annual Convention in Victoria.
British Columbia, this 12th' day of
September. 1983, express their gratitude
and thanks to the Cabe Family for their
generosity to Hoo-Hoo International and
the Hoo-Hoo Museum.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
a copy of this resolution be presented to
Louis and Horace Cabe and to the famjly
of Harold Cabe.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
a copy of this resolution be inscribed on a
suitable plaque to be placed on display at
th Hoo-Hoo Museum.

3RitiDtutiun
WHEREAS, Harold Cabe, a 50 year

member of Hoo-Hoo International. and a
very generous contributor to Hoo-Hoo,
has recently passed on.

BE IT RESOLVED. that the officers.
directors and members of Hoo-Hoo
assembled at the 91st Annual Convention
in Victoria, British Columbia on
September 12, 1983 express their
condolences to the family of Harold Cabe,
and appreciation for his generosity to
Hoo-Hoo International.

May God's blessing be on him and his
family forever more.

Wang to be happvJbr one hour?
Gez pias fereeL

Want to be happy' three days?
Get marriecL

Want to be happt' eight days?
Kill sour pig and eat Ic

Want to be happ s' fo re ver?
Learn to fish.
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. Jurisdiction

V
KEITH WARREN 73633

Keith Warren is a resident of
Toronto where he lives with his
wife Donna ad their two young
girls, Melissa and Tracey. He has
been thirty-two years in the
wholesal white pine business'- the last twenty years in sales.
Keithjoined Hoo-Hoo in Toronto Club #53 in 1962,)and from
I 964 to i 98 1 was Treasurer of the Toronto Club.

As an opening statement he states that he plans to attend all
executive meetings of Jurisdiction V and will transmit the
experience gained in efforts toward the growth and expansion of
theorder. In the next two years he plans to visit most clubs in
Canada whether they are in British Columbia or Ontario.

EDITORS NOTE We regret that we-were not abk co contact Keith Wsaen until near press
time -hence this nbbreviated stitement somewhat ossi r(seqsence.-R.HM.

Jurisdiction

VI

KENNETH J. COLEMAN
71801

. It is encouraging that we in
Jurisdiction VI have increased
our overall membership from
1982 to 1983 by 100 members;

. but we are still below the 1981
count. and working to bring in more members.

Congratulations to San Diego Club # 3. New Mexico
Clu 69 and Phoenix Club *72 for an increase in their

em rship totals from the 1981 and 82 totals.
Had an opportunity to attend some summer functions

. . . on July 22nd 1 visited the Inland Empire Club #117's
monthly meeting in Chino, California for a very good
evening. Member. Walt Smith #70020 has been handling
their club's bulletins in an excellent manner and this club
doesn't have a communication problem.

On July 24th, Dolores and I 'attended Ihe San Diego
Club #3 Family Picnic and Chili Cook Off at beautiful
Mission Bay. It was a delightful day in the sun and as
promised we entered our "Supreme Nine" chili recipe and
we were pleased to comç away with the 2nd prize.

On August 4th the Annual Southern California Hoo
Hoo Grading Seminar was held at South Bay Forest
Products facility in Orange, California. This has been a very
well received educational program. The new young mem-
bers in our industry receive a lot of good information at
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this open question and answer session. lt's very rewarding to
visit with eager newcomers to the industry as 1 did that
night.

Los Angeles Hoo Hoo Club #2 held their last meeting
ofthe year on August 26th at the Costa Mesa, CalifornIa. We
had a good turn out for this Golf and Steak BBQ meeting.
I'm pleased to announce that elections were held that
evening and Jay Orendorf #89894 has been elected as the
new President ofClub #2. Los Angeles members are (as I
am) looking forward to a very good year in 1984.

Health - Happiness - Long Life

Ken'Coleman #7lO1. Supreme Nine Jurisdiction VI

Jurisdiction

VII

JOE H. BREEDEN L-82467

-.
':? Thank you very muck for

A ' having elected me your new Su-
preme Nine Member. I am looking
forward to working with our new
Snark of the Universe and the

officers and directors of our International Order.
In the next couple ofyears, I will do my best to visit as many

ofthe local clubs in J-VII as is humanly possible. I want to get to
know as many members in our great jurisdiction as I can.

Together with the help of each club member - each local
officer - and myself; we should make J-VII the one that
everyone in Hoo-Hoo Land will be talking about.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,//-
Joe H. Breeden

(Co,:tjnued jr )flI ¡,age 2/)

As my term of office comes to an end I feel most
honored to have had the privilege of working with the
officers, directors and members of Hoo-Hoo. I have met
many new friends and have visited places I would not have
been able to otherwise. I promise in the future to continue
to promote Hoo-I-loo in every way I can.
Health, Happiness and Long Life.

1A(
L Fred Frudd 73230 S9, Jurisdiction V

LOG & TALLY

Jurisdiction

-Ix.
PHILIP A. COCKS 77298

,, I The new Hoo-Hoo year has
taken me by surprise but nonethe-
less I'm deliglited in joining the
Supreme Nine. The Victoria con-
vention demonstrated to me the

dedication that the organization's officers require,. and i am
looking forward to the challenge. Our brightest moment was the
election ofDick Wilson L-5 I 796 as Snark and flook forward to
serving with this remarkable man. Orlando Club 1 j 5 plans to
provide the convention site in 1 988 The officers and'mernbers of
thls club, together with the super staff at the Florida Lumber
Dealers Association and generous support from other Florida
clubs are committed to makîuig this the best convention ever.

Snark Dick Wilson commented during the convention that
our goals for expansion oHoo.-Hoo should be directed toward
quality rather than quantity. In this light, my gls for this year
are to travel and assist existing clubs in any way possible, to
reactivate clubs that may have succumbed to lack of direction,
and to createnewttubs where our industry exists without the
benefit'of Hoo-Hoo. Big words, I suppose, but in my travels I
have found that the spark ofHoo-Hoó still glows in places çlubs
haslLe not been active foryers awaitingthe rekindlingofthe spirit
that a local club can provide.

It may come as a surprise that the largest club in Ho-Hoo
is5' Members at large" - men who pay dues every year but have

not attended a club meeting, in some cases, for years. An English
poet wrote. "Full many a geam ofpurest ray serene, the dark
unfathomed caves ofoceans bear- full many a flower is born to
blush unseen and waste its sweetness on the desert air!"

How about some ofthe unseen stalwarts calling me and let's
see if we can get something going - I promise you that I will
come runnirI and give you all the help you need.

I would appreciate all clubs in Jurisdiction IX letting me
know their meeting dates änd. special functions and if any time
suits better than another for me to visit them. Sincerely looking
forward to your help and friendship.

Health, Happiness and Long Life,

Philip A. Cocks, Supreme Nine, J. IX

KENNETH R. HALLGREN 66051 has
returned to his home in DeKaIb, Ill., after a
transplant operation in University Hospital in
Madison. Wisconsin. Unfortunately his
system rejected the transplanted kidney
which has been removed to avoid infection.
He will return to dialysis with the possibility
otanother transplant attempt about January.

, Address: l-tallgren Lumber Company. Inc.,
1205 E. Locust Street. DeKaIb, Illinois 60115.

: = i

COFER BRÓS.
4 THE DEPENDABLE

BUILDING SUPPLIES EXPERTS.

NOVEM8ER 1983

'CAN DEPEND ON OUR QUALITY.
CAN DEPEND ON OUR DELIVERY.
- -

I . . .. I s P I . r.., rn , .1

s

s

-

Hardware Windows
Power & Hand Tools Miliwork
Paneling Roofing=

COFER BRDS.
2300 Main Street Tucker. GA 938-3200

Serving Metropolitan Atlanla S,nce 1919
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CONVENTION ATTENDEES ARE GUESTS OF CLUB 229 OF THE COWICHAN VALLEY

The Cowichan Valley Club 229
has had a very busy September. On
the 19th, the Club hosted the
delegates, officials, visitors and others
attending the International
Convention in Victoria. The day
started with a bus ride from Victoria
to the Cowichan Valley where they
toured the B.C.F.P. pulp mill in
Crofton. B.C. From there we were
bused to Chemainus, B.C.. where they
toured the Town ofMurals which has
won so many International awards.
The next stop was the British
Columbia Forest Museum where the
party was given a ride on a steam train
to a spot for a memorable steak
dinner with corn-on-the-cob and all
the trimmings. Thanks to George
Robbins 82907 and his committee for
a wonderful day.

September 18 was the date of
Club 229 annual fishing derby. The
weather wasn't the greatest and the
water.as a bit rough but there was
an excelent turnout, thanks to Doug
Carter 81302. First prize went to Phil
Berry, 2nd prize to John Beggs.
Spence Brigden took the trophy for
the biggest fish caught by a Hoo-Hoo
me m be r.

September 29 the Club had a
general meeting at the York Town
Inn in Duncan where the 1983-84 Club
Officers were installed by Fred Frudd.
past Supreme Nine Jurisdiction V.
The club was also given a report on
the International convention by Bob
Irvine 84543 and Terry Malone 88428
who rep ented our club at the
conventio . Jim Redecopp from the
Victoria Club 183 and an organizer of
the convention. gave i report and
special thanks to the Cbwichan club
for the day they hosted, saying it was
probably the highlight of the
conventioi. George Robbins 82907
was presented with the Member.of-
the-Year Award by past President
Rod Hinchsliff 78696.

The l983-84executive staff of the
club includes: Vicegerent Snarlç Ted
Malone 88248. President Bob Irvine
82543. Vice President Al Crosson
89389, Treasurer Bernie Fait 89390
and Secretary Lyle Crawford 89388.

Just when the,c'atcrpillar thinks the
world is coming to an end -

God makes il a butterfly.
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Arrit'in ut the Forest Museum. Duncan. B. C.

.4 II sei /òra ride on thi' oti'rz,n ¡ruIn.

CONVENTION ROSTER
The following was distributed as the official

roster of registrants for the I 983 Victoria conven-
lion:

Aho H.m,Son 8 V.rgnL Kancoh. Haw. AiIn. M.
Tcom& WA, A,dron. Roy. Vcoovr Andon. ThJor&
JeaneLte, St Peiersburgjt FL Armstron& Beet. Aust,aIa. Babcock.
flomac Gakna Pa:b TX: Bak. Ra.nd & Sha,on. Pori Ang&c.
WA. Brbe,, Bernani & Clime. Fresno, CA.

Bane. Ioiy & Geraldane, Asiraha. Bemi. Bill & Blanche.
V,clnrjL Be.udon. Pial. Dancan. B.C.. Blasen. Davd& Dorothy.
Portland. OR. Blackwood. Jean. Vctona. Bk,ch. Fred & Conme.
Tacoena, WA. Blnch. R,ck. Tacoma. WA. Bramger. Rcge,& Pat.
OnanBe. CA. Bratland. John & Deloret, Seattle. WA. Breedcn. Jon
& Ltnda. FIOOLOn. TX. Brook. Jan & Chn, Pembroke Ptnro. FL
Brown. Dan & Flocon. Kiaroath Falla. OR.

Brown. Aschtn. Tacoma. wA Brown. Ed. Vtcaona Camp&ll,
Deck. Woy Woy Bay. AnntraIta Champ. Linen & Manean.
Goddand. KS. Cocks. Phtlip& 5ylva. Orlando. FL Coleman. Ken
8n Delonnt Hactend, Heighta. CA. Cory. Joe & Vtctonta. Kooski.
Id*ho Crat. Leonard & Harnictln. Honston. Texan. Crehbn. Prier
& Many Lynn. KIamath Faut. OR. Davainon. Brncr & Jan.
victooL Dean. Jun & Lip, Vicient Dearmg. Roy & Alyce. Fori
Worth. Tonas: Devany, Jim & Charmain. Spokane. WA. Doman.
Bctty. Dancan. B.0 . Doman. Jerry. Duncan. B.C.: Donaid. Dooth
Victoria

Eaton, Chmlnt & Janice. Rockoille. MD banian. Doug.
Vaanoune, Edìugton, John & Joyce. V&ncouver Franki. Toni &
InL Hoonton, TX. Fn4d. Fred & Gaye. Victorig. Fry. Al &
Adelaide. Yoder. KS. Gill. Den & Pat, Bl.ckwood, Auuiral,a.
Gilkri. Smut & Vicki. Victoria Ginid. Paul & Jane. V.ncoaver.
Ouf. Chor & Kathy. Katy. TX. Goato. Joe. Vancoaner. Graham.
(;orejon & June. Farmington Hill. Ml. Gomo. Bob.

Hall. Cork 8. Bobona. Johnston, i,,ww Haba. Homor &
Harriet. Lincoln. NE. Hallgrea. Konneth. Dokalb. IL Harley. Bill
& Lindy. Mbuqaerque. NM: Han. Sieve & Gail. Weatlinn. OR
Hayen. Geoffrey & Shirley. Kooyowig. Anolnalm, Hill. Ted &
1.aoral. Vanconver. Hill. Sue. Napa. C& Hipgracr. Barry.
Moorabbin. Auulralia. Hooch. LyIn & Manoir. Sinon FalIn. SD;
Howick, Doug. Bngluon, AunLeoIm. Hannouti. Roas & Eloabeth.
Bollato. TX. Hunt, E Z & MariSa. DaDnu. TX. Irvine. Bob &
Jean. Duncan. BC

Jacohmen. Jack& Nonna. Varicoroer. Jonnion. 8okt & Donne.
Sohtien CA; linier. Jim & Bnity. Nape. Ck Joan,. David,
Bnmcca, (A, Kelly, Keim. Spnngvalr. Aonlraliw Kidder. D,ck&
Shaky, Sacramnnio. CA; Klmiberg. Bob. Federal Way. WA. Kon.
Harold, Kaneohe. Hawaii. Kummnr, Chrien & Alaw, Orlando.
FL

Lai. Wymali & Sandy. Honolulu. llaman. Len, FnLa & Belle,
Heroine, TX; Lee. Danid. Atlanla. 0k LomEe,. Chitlei &

Audrey. Longbeach. CA Lemnrourter. Roy & Ahondo. Mrlhorno.
Aunlralia; LotE. Gordon. Wauhinglue, DC; Lodi. Jeff. Wanhingion.
DC: Lowe. Glenn. Lake Onwego. OR. Lynn. loin & Mary.
Arlington. TX. Lyonn. Charlen & Molly, Glorien. NJ

Malone, John & Einsam, Donnait, B.C., Malone. Terry &
Chrin. Duncan. B C.: Marteney. ßavid & Margaret, Wichira. KS;
Martin. John, Moorabbin. Auvlralia. Maithen, Fred & Ehoaheth.
Vtctona, MoChen, Ranucil & Lillian. Gordon, AR. McCarthy.
Worr.11, Auvlral,a McGregor. George. Elk Grove, CA:McFall.
Ian& Judy. Vancouver Mclanlly. Mac. Washington DC; McLeult.
Bill & Beverly, Klamaih Falla. OR. McVicar. Sain & Lonive.
Vancouver. Mekkers. Doug. Mercer Is .. WA. Meier. Al & Georgia.
Tucomi. WA, Meier. R,idi. Tacoma,. WA: Minnn. Bill. Berwick.
Auntraita. Month, George & Murjone. Si Charlen. MO

Nakamura. Temo. Honolulu, Hawaa, Neuer. Lowell & Loin.
Kla,nath FilIn, OP. Nugent,John & Margaret. Eugene. DL Olivin.
Georgr & Jeunette, 51. Paul, MN, Olivin. Dan & Margie. Seattle.
WA: Orn. Trim & Loerhine. Klimaih Falls. OR. Pardee. Darrell.
OR. Partridge. Tom & Jerry. Edin., MN: Paiterion. Bill &
Nilelelta. Kiatnath Falli, OR, Pope. Jim & Glee. Albuquerque.
NM: Philip. Bill. Bnnbine. Aunloalia: Quinn. Janrev & Judith.
Rockodle, MD

Rrnnoaky.Geoege& Eleartor,Denvood. MD. Redecopp.Jim
& Carol. VictoniL R,eicheneder. Rudi & Inge, Victoria: Reid. Ed.
Vancouver, Ridley. Bob & Diane. Houston. TX: RohEm. George.
Duncan. B C . Roberto. Lee, Wuchington, DC. Roberi. Peter &
Robin, Melbourne, Ariniralia. Robinnon, Robbir & June, Victoria.
Roger'r, Jthier & Cora. Chilnquin. OR. Runnell. Bill & Nan.
Buchanan Darn, Teanu. Scaler. James. Milwarrke, WI. Sendero.
Lee & Jo, Hounion, TX, Schumacher, Grog. Damaccon, MD.
Schreider, Ben & Ruth.

Simpoon. Voti. Tacoma. WA, Sjobcim. Loo, lamiera, WA.
Sine. Wen & Kay. Klamath Falla. OR. Sinimonda. Howard &
LenIre, Auckland. New Zealand. Scori, Fra,tk& Cathy. Vancninver.
Scott. Dick & hebel. Vancouver, Soeube. Jack & im.. CA Stahl.
Allen, Arlington. TX. Siriry. Pat & Shirley. Tucker. GA. Siucey.
Lee & Mund, Higlrlund, Ml, Steer. Dati & Linda. Vancouver.
Stout. Ray & Nancy. Pembroke Preen. FL. Strunk. Toni & Gerry.
KIamath Falls. OR. Sineetuer, Gregg& Seven, North Qwncy, MA.
Swift. Lynn, Sac,amenio..CA Symen, Mary& Elidan, S.oua Fallo.
SD

Tulton, Bean & Jenny. Beaunoarin. Australia: Van Every, BriE
g. Marilyn. Farmington. MI: Waddell, Keith & Maw. Totorici,,
Ontario, Wagitri, Barney & Diane. Piryallup. WA; Wales. Ernre&
Ellen, Spokane, WA, Wallin, Bob. Sn. Paul. Mina , WaIka. Craig.
Si. Paul. Mino.: Welbourne, Gerry. Vicioeia: Wooticnw, Brice it
Juan, Victor,. Wunderlick, Jeff&,Jane, Wilnon, Dark it Eran.
Atlania, GA: White, Geoffry it Doris. Aunciulca. YorE. Herb.
Warhingl«m. Zanck. GenrE Jackie. Spokane. WA, Zaank. Peroro
it Mary. Spokane. WA.

I IO doubler, 43 nrngJrv
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Hoo-Hoo Was
TopicNo. i

Home Hahn 55213 of Lincoln.
Nebraska, was a recent guest in the home
of Jim (L-72703 R 72) and Betty Jones.
Homer was visiting the Napa Valley and
what better place to sample its hospitality
than in the Jones homes?

Possible discussion topics:
The redwood cat - presented to Jim

after he became Snark in Honolulu in
1979. Symbol of the Redwood Empire
Club 65 was presented by the late Bert
LeBeck L-72599. Or any other topic of the
past. present or future of Hoo-Hoo.

The Board of Directors and "Friends
ofthe Hoo-Hoo Museum" met in Gurdon
last October. Of course Jim was present.
Homer was a special guest at the meeting.
"lt's always fair weather when good
friends get together."

D. C. CLUB 99 SEEKS STATEMENTS OF
INTENT TO ATTEND 1984 CONVENTION

Washington. D.C. Hoo-Hoo Club
# 99 eagerly looking forward to
hosting the 1984 Convention at The
Shoreham Hotel. Dates have been set
for the traditional ice-breaker
cocktail party on Sunday, September
9 through the final banque on
Wednesday. September 12.

Co-chairmen Hal Miller and
Lee Roberts have announced
appointment of Jim Quinn as
convention treasurer and the
following committee heads: Ladies -
Sally (Mrs. Paul) Kern; Concat - Jerry
Gibala 84969; Entertainment -

Howard Jesneck 67744; Finance - Lee
Roberts L-61463; Golf - Harold
Hershey 50877; Program - Alvin
Maier 74711; Publicity - Wally
Murphy 52820; Registration - Charlie

Eaton 72174; and Reservations - Neill
Dumont 52812. A Transportation
Committee head will be appointed
later.

At the recently-concluded
Victoria convention the Washington
Club hosted a cocktail party which
was attended by well over 200 people.
About 80 of these people signed pre-
registration forms indicating their
intentions of coming to Washington
next fall. Eddie (E. Z.) Hunt and his
wife. Martha, from Dallas. won a
raffle run by the Washington Club,
getting a free registration at the 1984
Convention. Fill in the no-obligation
form below and join the Hunt's and all
of the other who will attend this gala
affair.

Yes. I want to attend the 1984 Convention in Washington, DC from Sunday.
September 9 through Wednesday. September 1 2. I understand that I will be

billed at the discounted pre-convention rate after January I , I 984. and that I may

cancel my registration with a full refund any time up to July 15, 1984. Can-
cellations after this date will be handled at 80% of the registrauon fee.

YourName . -
(Picare PoetI

Wif&s Name . ---- -.- - --
(PaaePÑB)

Address ___ - - . -. - - -
(Pleane Prù)

City :

(Pleane Prua)

State/Prov. Zip

Please show names as you wish them io appear on ccmvenhion badges.

Remember - this registration dono NOT include ¡mir hotel reset'raiion. This muri he made with the Shoreham Hotel on blanks which
will be n future insano ni ihr Log and Tally.
Pleuve complete this fr.mt nod mail Io Mr Jansen L Qmna. Jr , P 0 Bon 1306. Rockville. MD 20850

>r- - - .

c jante Ai#5 tw
.

I ÇYy b ,

- . . i.. \:« or
:

I' t:z:;: ., -'.

;;wiaII .
i -' -sw,. F.LBA . ---' I

Free(800)547-0984-_11 JiL3 CJ\Pi'
.

:

Box 23186 Tlgard Oregon 97223 5O3) 620-1570 -.----.
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r Club News i
GOLF AND PAST PRESIDENTS FEATURE

D.C. CLUB NO. 99 SEPTEMBER MEET

Elaborate plans are already under way by the host
club of the 1984 convention, No. 99 of Washington D.C.
The meeting will convene on the tradition ninth day of the
ninth month - September 9, 1984. Snark Kelly visited in
May and had lunch with the club's Directors in the

Shoreham, convention leadquarters hotel.
Past Presidents of Club 99 were singled out for special

honors in the September meeting. the first of the 1983-84
season. Also featured was the fall golfouting ofthe club.

Officers for 1983-84 year - who will do the planning.

etc .. for the convention - were elected at the May meeting
and installed. Jerry Gibala 79303 was elected President,
G reg Schumacher 84974 V ice President, Bill Stebbins 87387
Secretary Treasurer. and Glenn Parenteau 66005 and John
Mills 84971 members ot' the Board of Directors. Sixty-five
persons attended the May meeting of which Tom Carlson
74717 and Chuck Norris 81091 were co-chairmen.

Other activities of the near future include: a concat in
November to be attended by the new S9 JI Joe Kucayriski
82765. The annual Christmas party will be the December
feature. Club 99 and Harry' L. Folsom 13 of Boston have
worked out a "Sister Club" arrangement for 1983-84.

Jurisdiction II

McMahon.

ctionI

Russell L. Fish 46077
Is Honored by Dealers
Treasurer ofthe Massachusetts Retail Lumber Dealers

since I 95 1 , Russell L. Fish was recently presented with a

Lifetime Honorary Membership in the Association upon the
occasion ofhis retirement. Mr. Fish was also president of the

Association in 1943 and 1944. Presentation was made by
incoming Treasurer Bernard R. Todesco during the Boston

meeting of the Association.
Mr. Fish #46077. a member of Boston Club * I 3. has

been a member of Hoo- Hoo for more than forty years - con-
cat December5, 1941. He was born in Scituate in 1906.

Other members of Hoo-Hoo who are prominent in the
Massachusetts Association are: Harry S. "Hawk" Furman
#83249, PresidentofFurman Lumber, Inc., also a member

of Boston Club #13. and George E. Senkler #85637, a
member of Club # I 3 and President of Concord Lumber

Corp.

NUTMEG CLUB INSTALLS -

PREPARES FOR i 983-84..

Officers for 1983-84 were insJle1 in an organization
meeting of Nutmeg Club 199 of Cineèticut. The meeting.
with cocktails and dinner. was in Cabin Restaurant in

Menden.
Frederick V. Dunne 68371 was installed as Vicegerent;

A. J. DeMille 80142. President; E. T. Weishock 79730. Ist
Vice President; A. Dwornsan 57112, 2nd Vice President; C.

B. Masse 87214. Secretary; W. D. Lowry III 76393.

Treasurer.
A concat is planned for a meeting in the near future.

Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics No. S - To keep
in view the world bonds ofhunian interest
and trade, seeking to promote friendly
understanding among all nations and

races.
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Jim Nin('r. Gordy Graham (complete with capi. Fred Cooprith'r. Jim Maick,.

Detro ¡t No . 2 8 Has A n n ual Meeting
The Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club held

their annual meeting and election of
officers on August 25th. The
following officers and directors were
elected: Vicegerent Snark, Fred
Cooprider; President. James Niner;
1st Vice President. Mike lannuzzi;
2nd Vice President, James Maicki;
Secretary-Treasurer. Gordon
Graham; Sergeant-At-Arms, Ed
Zajak. The following were elected
Directors: Howie Dawson, Larry
Gervais, Bill Graves, Dick Gregory.
Larry Markey, Jr., Tom Osborne, Jr.,
Al St. Pierre and Bob VanEvery.

This Annual Meeting was well
attended as most ofthem are; all 1983
paid members enjoy their meal and
refreshments on the club.

Immediate past Vicegerent
Snark Bill Graves presented outgoing
president Fred Cooprider with a life
membership in our order on behalf of
the club for his untiring efforts and
leadership this past year.

There was 5200.00 in the 50/50
Drawing. Rick Comito and Gary
Tilney each won $20.00. The super.
prize of $60.0was won by Gordon
Graham. A large undisclosed amount
was in the Tom Cat Drawing; it would
have been won by Ed Mack had he
have been at the meeting.

The members ofthe Detroit Club
are an enthusiastic group and under
the leadership of our new president.
Jim Niner, we look forward to his new
ideas. programs and projects.

Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics No. 4 - To
cultivate true friendship and theretòre
confidence among persons engaged in the
lumber industry.

Larry Markei'. Jr. . and upu Osebold.
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The Drawing -Jim Niner. Sheryl Silverman, Fred Cooprrder. (iorai' (jraflupi.

fini Ni,i'r. Ha,7z Michm'lis. Torn Persing. Ni-lso,i ,5aner.

Shervl Silverman. Ralph Napierulu. heather LolllflS. Kana' i

Victoria Club 183 would like

l/ ¿cto'ra ;83 ¶J'Iani.. to express sincere thanks to
Cowichan Club 229 and Vancouver
Club 48 for their assistance and

Itt R1OUIER
contributions toward the annual

YMI' Y convention. Without the help of
these clubs we would not have
been able to provide one of the

A N D
events and some of the necessities
that made the convention a

success.

PO'A''
HARI

Doug Donald 77244. Conven-

'-s VY I_ I
tion Chairman

Jim
Redecopp 87893. Conven-

tion Co-ordinator
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A FIELD OF 55 IN DETROIT'S ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT-
I

FI!1 iiF!82606 and Jim Riley 73181 are to be
commended forthe fabulousjob in mak-
ing and executing the plans for this event.
Some $400.00 in prizes were provided
by the club, plus numerous gifts were
given by members, guests and suppliers.

The 50/50 drawing amounted to -

$144.00. The first and big winner of
.

-

s I 00.00 was Rick Gigah. Manny Litvin
60272 and Adam King both won
$22.00. $33.00 was collected in button .

fines. Bud Dye won the longest drive on '

hole #2. Ben Benson 83680 had the
closest to the pin on the front nine, Jack ' .

Noyce got the honor for the longest drive
to the 17th hole. Keith Iverson was

:

closest to the pin on the back nine. low
.4 .net went to Jim Osebold.

i

Using the Calloway System Larry
Markey Jr. 82888 was low scorer. High
points on a single hole went to Adam ' /
King. Father and son, John Lambert
901 13 and Jerry Lambert, shared the ; \ -

.t,
\

honors for high and low gross. Club #28
'\

i
chalks up another great golf outing with .

. ,

everyone having a great time.
_,

Iiii C'o!.: Ji,,, P,tterson. I)Ick Gregrrv.
./t( k Rahh,',,.. ran Osebold. A ho': Ti,,, :;

. .

. , Rim.4ii:. ¡)ick Forb,.sh. Icii ¡Jarret:.

-. . .v'rv
.i?1LieCi)r. Gordrnz (]ruhai,i. Jun ViuL very. .173 Kr/t und C/i/ Willju,n,. ' .

1
. - . #r

_y I -

. .

-

: t.-' ,T

k+ '
, .

Left to right. top to bottom: EdZalac, Bob Camer ¡he lannuzzis,

F
MikeandDomjnjc. BobGraveJack Woodwort& Torn Osborne.Joe

., ,
Braun. George Reneaud, George McMahon; Gordon Graham. Pat

.. Carmod Two Jacks-Gould and-Reeker; Phil Dawson; George
¡unu and I.u,i .,nU/ì

.I,,,. Vo,lEv(.?v. _ liii,. J(-: J1,,l (,,1(I iom.
Lagcha, and Pat Dineen. Bob Brosch and Lee Stacev; Lar,, Silets -

and Tom Fordoka. Joe Dewet'. Jeu VanEverv p
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Jurisdiction III

STEVE HART ELECTED

1983-84 PRESIDENT OF

PORTLAND CLUB NO. 47
September 22 ushered in a new

group of Officers and Directors to
guide the Portland Club 47 for the
1983-84 year. Steve Hart 86762.
President; John Pein 8058& Ist Vice
President; David Lutjen 89866. 2nd
Vice President; Marty Conlin 74329.
Secretary; Jim McCarthy 84094.

The meeting was a husband-wife
affair letting the wives for the first
time enjoy a Casino Night. We had a
barrel of fun using "winnings" to bid
for nice prizes.

Darrell Pardee 79097, recently
elected Supreme Nine Representative
from Jurisdiction Ill, gave a talk on
the International convention that he
had recently attended in Victoria,
B.C. Members of Club 47 are very
proud that Darrell was elecied
Supreme Nine to represent the largest
j urisd iction in all Hoo -1-looland.

Ted and Jeannette Anderson of
Tampa Club 225 were guests of Doug
Fullmer on their way to the Victoria
convention. They were treated to a
trip to feisty Mt. St. Helens, the
historic Timberline Lodge and
Portland's beautiful Forestry Center.

The October meeting of the
Portland Club will be a concat and
Old Timers' Night. Preparations are
also being made for the popular
Christmas husband-wife party in
December.

---- 4

----- - --.

(Le/ti 1)arrell Pardee conducting installation. (Right) Ted Fulmer. Mae Taylor and
Mari Co,,lin.

7d Fumier presruts Glenn
Loit-' tith U plaque
t_ (Un ?P1('I?I(1 rati,ag his being
Club President two rears in
5It(C('551Ofl.

(L ui.. r) Pete Jackson. Jack
¡)udrat'. Paz Patoray.

I

s.

Ted Ful,ner about to sturt the
Casino nig/i1 ¡lrize aPe (ion.

- Ne w Preside,:, Sieri ilari
- iith wi/' Gail.

Bill Spu,,,,,, and Pat Pau,rn.

.

p. -I ------------\\
\ .

\ . -

\

\
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WINEMA CLUB NO. 21 6 INSTALLS OFFICERS, HEARS FORESTRY VIP
Sixth-grade students from together- the tour. "lt's a two-way valuable resource that must be

Klamath County and Klarnath Falls street." he said. "The schools managed and cared for by
schools toured the woods on Doak appreciate the calibre of the professionals for the good of
Mountain in September. Winema instructors and the enthusiasm ot the everyone.
Hoo-Hoo Club 216 supported the schools keep the instructors coming
project, assisted with arrangements. back. This is the last year the
supplied experts from the club's The philosophy of the Extension Weyerhaeuser site can be used. the
nemrs and performed as guides Service in perpetuating the program is contract with them is expiring. Other
and sbnsors. that young people should gain an sites are being sought and considered

Other experts were from the early appreciation of forests as a so the program can be continued.
Oregon Department of Forestry,
Klamath Ranger District. Weyer-
haeuser Co. . Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife. U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. Crater Lake
National Park. U.S. Soil Conservation
Service and the Bureau of
Reclamation.

The tour is coordinated by the
Kiamath County branch of the
Oregon State University Extension
Service. Students walk between six .

stations ofthe Doak Mountain site on
Weyerhaeuser property. They are
given discourses and instruction in
fire prevention. recreation. wildlife.
forest products. timber management.
tree indentification and soil
conservation.

Rodney Todd. County Extension
agent. said that some 33 companies ¡ion Siru,,k Ill prr.wt1iIg I)ennr Hall with an via/c clock. gilt o! the club. Toni is ¡he new

and agencies cooperated to put President. Denii,' the outgoing President.

k .,1

Earl Cizallan.
Jo hi: Fuliiz er.

Ji,?: J)(.jfl
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J(,hfl Rei,,.
l)a'id Lutfeit
Marte Conlin
J,,?, McCarthy.

II
, .

A it DuFault speaks io nu ,zz/rs of Club
210 about zeu ti,,, her law_c.

A

Hull fr) passt's the gaze! to Tom
Strunk. new Preside,,t ol Club 2/6



TOM STRUNK NO. 83394 NEW
PRESIDEÑT OF WINEMA 216

Elected June 9, installed in the
August meetingS were the following new
officers for 1983-84 for Winema Club

#2 16:
Thm Strunk #83394 was elected

President Denny Hou #78193. Vice-
gerent Snark Ken Dunn #80431, Vice
President Mike Balcom #87244. Sec-
retary; Bill Greenwald #88058, Trea-
surr Board of Directors: Dave Bluhin
#81536. Bob Kennedy #88059, Bill

McLean #L-75072, Buzz Wagner
#75887, and Paul Wunder #85881.

LOGGERS' NIGHT
on May 12 forty-nine members of

Winema #216 took a chartered bus to
Lake of the Woods Resort high in the
Cascade Mountains. There was staged
the annual Loggers' Night of the club.

Loggers' Nigbt is the annual meet-
ing that for one reason or another is re-
membered for a long time afterwards.
This year's meeting was noexception; at
least everyone who made the trip was
walking slower next day. Denny Hoi!
#78193 and Mike Balcomb #87244
were program chairmen for the evening.

CAUTiOUS OPTIMISM
The June 9 election meeting was

attended by about thirty-five members.
Following the election the program de-

veloped into a very interesting and can-
did discussion about the present econo-
mie recovelY. A variety ofpros and cons
were presented and the consensus ap-
peared to be: " cautious optimism.

Speakers included: Gil Hannegen
of MOdOC Lumber; John Trich, Colum-
bia " ----' Wttpr IId Wen:

Bill Walton, Gregory Timber Resour-

ces, and Scott Marshall, Weyerhaeuser
Corp.

STEAK FRY

July 15 was the evening for the fa-

mous annual Eagle Ridge Steak Fry for
members, wives, guests. sponsors. new

and old officers,and "anyone else who

shows up."
The celebration started at 5:29 with

kegs tapped and bar open. Steaks and
franks were on the grill by 5:59. The
super raffle came at 7:59 and by 9:29 bar
closed and ligbts out.

The September meeting of
Winema Club 216 was Foresters'
Night with an interesting guest
speaker Art Du Fault, Supervisor.
Winema National Forest District. His
presentation featured information on
current and future legislation and how
it would affect the local lumber and
logging industry.

Installation and election of 1983-

84 officers for the club was also a
feature ofthe evening's activities. The
club had a barbecue for members and
wives and friends at Malin Park. The
installations occurred in the business
session that followed.

Ralph Benoist L-78317 received
an honorary Life Membership. the
third granted in the history of Club
216. The club gave Denny Holl 78193.
outgoing President a beautiful oak
clocic which was presented by the new
President Tom Strunk 83394 in

rperninitiOfl of a job well done.
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WILLAMETTE PICNIC FOR

CLUB FAMILIES IN

JASPER (ORE.) PARK
Members of Willamette Valley

Club #33, their families and guests en-
joyed three hours of picnic fun and ac-
tivity Saturday, August 20. The fee sys-

tem that was worked out gives a clue to

those in attendance: All Hoo-HoO mem-
bers and families free; welcome guests
$5.00 for adults, their children free.

Jaspeiark, Jasper, Oregon, was
the locale. A featured entertainer was
Hi-Ho the clown. Ali the good picnic
food one can imagine was catered -
BBQed chicken, ribs and dogs, beyer-

ages, etc.
It was announced that the June golf

tournament netted $500 each for the
American Cancer Society and the Cys-
tic Fibrosis Foundation.

Coming up on the Club calender -
October 20, Forestry Night; November

I 8, Reno night.

FOOTBALL (HUSKIES?)

A MAJOR TOPIC IN MEETING

OF SEATTLE CLUB NO. 34

Seattle Hoo-Hoo Club 34 opened
its 1983-84 year on September 9th at
Seattle's famous Swedish Club. Fifty-

seven members gathered to renew old
friendships and discuss Seattle's
favorite fall subject, FOOTBALL!

Our guest speaker was the Seattle
Seahawks latest coup in the NFL free
agent market, Charlie Young. The
former San Francisco 49er tight end
spent nearly an hour mingling with

the members before dinner. In
speaking to the group, Young stated
that he was extremely happy to be
playing for the Seahawks new head
coach Chuck Knox. After a brief
speech. the big tight end opened the
floor to questions and spent the next
hour showing us that there was abt
more to Charlie Young than broad
shoulders and a good pair of hands.

Club Vice President, Brian
Dickie presided at the meeting. filling
in for President Doug Mekkers who
was attending the International
Convention in Victoria, B.C.

Club 34 extends its warmest
wishes for a happy holiday season to
Hoo-Hoos everywhere. - Judge
Godfrey L-88601, Reporter

Loo& TALLY

SEATTLE CLUB NO. 34 STUDIES DWI LAWS; HAS GOLF DAY

Seattle Hoo Hoo Club #34 held its April 12th meeting at
Seattle s Swedish Club. Two U. S. Coast Guard films on various
aspects of boating safety attracted forty-three members. At the
close of the meeting the membership demanded that the enter-
tainment committee be lined up and shot.

The sole remaining member of the entertainment commit-

tee, who survived the April massacre, arranged an excellent pro-
gram for May 10th. Fifty-four members assembled at the

Swedish Club to hear Officer Jensen of Washington State Pa-

trol. Trooper Jensen delivered an eye-opening presentation on
Washington State's tough new drunk driving legislation and the

enforcement of same. Of particular interest were the "Breath-
alyzer" tests administered to V. P. Doug Mekkers and Ron Gar-

ka, two voluntary subjects who partook liberally of various

distilled spirits. Neither guinea pig blew over a . i O (the degree at

which one is considered legally intoxicated in Washington), but

both drunks were driven home as a safety precaution.
With the national trend towards stiffer penalties with regard

to DWI, Seattle encourages its fellow clubs to sponsor some

type of similar program. Your members will thank you.
The internationally famous Seattle Hoo Hoo Invitational

Golfand Field Day was held June 10th atthe scenic Mt. Si Golf

Course in Snoqualmie, Washington. Club #34 hosted 104

golfers, who dodged an occasional rain drop, but in general

enjoyed a great afternoon on the links.
Board member Greg Halverson, of Tree Island Steel,

arranged to provide beer, hamburgers, and hot dogs on the

course, which was most appreciated by everyone in attend-

ance.
Bill Hunsinger won the Tom Dolan Memorial Trophy for

low gJOSS and Doug Mekkers grabbed the honors for low net.

The golfers also enjoyed various field events such as the blind

put, dart throw, and chipping contest, followed by a delicious

steak dinner and awards ceremony.

On behalfOfthe membership, the Board wishes to extend a

special word ofthanks to Vicegerent Snark Dave Gleason who

organized the tournament and gave so freely of himself during

the past six years as a Board member and officer. - Reporter

Judge Godfrey L-8860l

New Board Member Fred Scheffler.

NOVEMBER, 1983

. 0 )_7,,d U'

¡lob Hi/I (II. Pa.çt President Dave GIeaon and Secretary Steve

Mft,n,, .hare a rood stoiv.

ViC(' President liria?? Dickie (I) und Lnu"y tsmst'-

r.,,, fl,.C,)sler nd Ruesi speaker Young.

Board members Doug Warnaka II) and

'Greg Halve iion.

Dean Boender
f The Mayor ofA Iki).
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Enjoying a
conit'rSatiOfl with
tlu' Smirk of the

Universe,
, President
Dan OIsot and Gave

Godfrey

fuori
Sleet' Williams /'

Secretary
Steve MUtt5Ofl
Vict' President
Brian Die/cev

Waiting to
Tee Off
Il to r)

Waldo Bucing
Bnan Dickey
Jot' Levauo
Ron Harmon
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SPOKANE CLUB 16

Under the able leadership of President

Chuck Dehner, with good help from the
Board olDirectors, and various active mem-

bers, Past S-9, Past Snarks, and Past Pre-
sidents, Club # 16 had a GOOD year.

In early September, member Tony and

Laura Perry, Past S-9 Norm and Mabel
Mikalson, Ramese 7 1 Gene and Jackie

Zanck and RameseS 50 Ernie Wales at-
tended the Hoo-Hoo ¡nL Convention in
Melbourne, Australia, as well as the Aus-
tralian Forest Products Conference.

A golf tournament and dinner. and In-

stallatiOn ofofficers was held in September.

An Activities Calendar and Roster, printed
by Bill Lentes of Dellen Wood Products

was distributed.
In October a general membership meet-

ing was held, with reports on the Australian
Convention given by the attendees of said

Convention.
The November meeting was a Sports

Night Program. with showing of skiing pic-

tures.
The December meeting was the Annual

Crab Feed and Style Show - always a wtn-

ner. and no exception this year.

Dinner Cruise

Newlyweds: Mary Kay Wales and Past
President of Club 16 Kris Wales.

Resting
(Ito r)

Jim A nderton
Mack Wolf
Jack Stentz
Barry Edeiss E

Dave ReikoJski and Katie Reikofiki.
Associate Member of Portland No. /6.

'ÏÊAIEND REPORT REFLECTS A BUSY, SUCCESSFUL YEAR

There was no meeting held in January,
but we "picked up" an "extra" meeting in

May.
In February. we held our Annual Valen-

tine party, with a band hired. a hall rented for
the occai0fl. We had i i members and 20
guests attend. All were particularly pleased
with the affair. A surprise was the awardingof
the " Snark Gene Zanck Award for Outstand-
ingServicetoSPokafle Hoo-HooClub" to25
year Secretary and Rameses 50, Ernie
Wales. Last year's recipient-, Norm Mikalson

made the presentation.
The March meeting was an industrial

prOgraJfl Ofl Co-generation.
The April meeting honored our past Pre-

sidents, and featured a " Show and Tell" type
of presentation by Bill Lentes. and his
Company.

Again in May, we sponsored our highly
suCceS5'l Woodworking Contest for High

and Junior High School Students. ending
with the Awards Luncheon, at which we had

as a speaker. Dave Browning, defensive end

for the Los Angeles Raiders Professional

Football Team.
In June, we had another golf tournament

and dinner.

In July, we joined with the North Idaho
Hoo-Hoo Club for the annual dinner cruise

on Lake Coeur d'Alene. 39 came from Spo-
kane Hoo-Hoo, and 34 came from N. Idaho

Hoo-Hoo.
In August. a poolside party for members

and their wives was held at the home of Bill
and Ellen Lentes.

The extra meeting we had in May was a

noon luncheon meeting, which we had with
Spokane Rotary Club *21. Our President,
Chuck Dehner was honored (as was Hoo-

Hoo) at the head table, and was given the
orofjntroduciflgthe speaker. He was Dr.

John Eherenreich, Dean of the College of
Forestry at the University of Idaho. Dean
Eherenreich spoke about and showed slides

ofhis most recent trip to mainland China. He
explained that the Umversity of Idaho ex-

changes both students and Professors with

China-
Members of Club *16 attended the

Mini Convention in May in Portland, and
several are planning to attend the HHI Con-
vention in Victona, B.C.

Now for a few statistics: Total paid
membership as of August 4. 72; members

Ing the year, i.
This report would not be complete

without mentioning the member who passed

away. George J . Tichy. long tune Manager of
Timber Products Manufacturers, long time

Secretary of Forest Clinic Foundation, a
Lawyer, and 3 trine Delegate to the Inter-
national Labor Organization meetings in
Switzerland leaves a large void.

Years ago. Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club re-
quested the Chamber olCommerce to estab-

lish a Timber Products Bureau, which they

did. The Timber Products Bureau estab-

lished the Northwest Wood Products Clinic.

and it in turn, established the Forest- Clinic
Foundation. The three Directorsofthe Foun-

dation have been Ernie Wales, Chairman.
George Tichy. Secty.. and A. Lonn Hearst,
the third Director. Ernie and Lonn have just
elected the Ist VP of Club *16, Al Stadt-
mueller as the new Secretary of the Foun-

dation.
While we lost membership last year,

with careful husbanding of our cash resour-

ces, and investing in high yield CDs, we have

come Out in the black for the year, and do
expect to increase membership next year.

on Lake Coeur D Alene - Spokane Club No. 16 - July 22, 1983

¿_ ..

t. ..

.
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(Above. left) Director Bill Lentes and Ellen
Li',,tes, host and hostess jbr poolside party for
Club JO on August ii.
(A bave. right) Newlyweds: Mary and 2nd Vice
President of Club ¡O Perrin Zanck.
(Picture on left) Bob Thompson of Spokane

Club 16 and Norm MikaLson. /òrmer Supreme
Nine Representative. Jurisdiction Ill.
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CLUB 16 GETS OFF TO FAST START

WITH THE EVENTS OF SEPTEMBER

Pre-Huilt Structures plant was the
site of the first 1983-84 meeting of
Spokane Club 16. Featured were
"refreshments". dinner and a tour of
the plant. A very special guest was
Dick Campbell 77398 of Sydney
(Australia) Club 21 5 and past
President of Jurisdiction IV and also

of the Rotary Club in Woy Woy.

N.S.W.
The club's intraclub contest

organized as a baseball game having
ended in August the winning team
received a free dinner. Team Captain
Ernie Wales was awarded the "Dale

Harter Cup." Other members of the
winning team were Jim Devaney

87466. Sam Hurd 73438. Dale Mc Kay

89147. Martin Phillips 86433. Katie
Reikot'ski (Associate). Kris Wales L-
74542. Dr. George Wood. and Perrin

Zanck 86600.
Al Stadtmueller 89148. Ist Vice

President of Club 16 has been named

Secretary of the Forest Clinic
Foundation. The other two Directors
are Ernie Wales L-45412 and Lorin
Hearst 78560.

The members of Club 16 are
deeply saddened by the death of
George i. Tichy 48705, a member of
the club since 1947. Greg Tichy 86627
has succeeded his father as manager

of Timber Products Manufacturers.

Past Pr.uidez1'.5 Night in Club IO. all Past Preside,,ts: II to r): Kris Wales. Toni' Perry

N,r,n Mikalson. Ernie siales. Chuck Dehuer.

. 1. -

Spokane Horse PIav: (I 10 r) Jim Patterson. Ed Miles. Nur??? Mikalson, Tony Peri' und

ßj1!L4.,,zesshui'ing h(' new suwhørst' 1u is manu/aclUring und ,çe1lin. Foursawhorses

I'ill h,ld up his F:euv' autonjohik as he showed in a picture.
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J Iv PROJECTS PRESENT

VARIETY AND VALUE TO

CHALLENGE OTHER CLUBS

Even a cursory examination of the Club no-

tices and brochures coming in from Jurisdiction IV

presents a picture of twenty-odd clubs in an a-

mazing variety ofactivities and projects. Following

is a briefmention ofsomc ofthem, with apologies to

clubs and groups not mentioned.

Adelaide 212 - Celebration of the 21st
anfliVerSaTY Adelaide 212 was in April at the
Hilton. Evelybody who is anybody in J 1V Hoo-

Flou attended. Des Gill was MC: Paul Wright
88256. Alan Lisk 80765. and Jim Philcox 88154

were the organizing committee Lee Taylor 85 1 5 1

is the Club President.
Gippsland 257 - The worlds newest Roo-

Hoo Club was chartered June I 4. Fourteen kittens

formed a solid base for a strong and enthusiastic

club in southwest Victoria. Twenty membersfrom

Melbourne 2 I 7 took the bus ride for the inaugural.

They contributed $ I 00 to start a kitty foc Gipps-

land 257. Club officers: Garry Duryea. President;

Peter Johnson, Vice PresidenC Basiy Gray. Sec-

retary/Treasurer.
Mt. Gimbier 214 - Chalk up a successful

and exciting concal for Mt. Gambler 214 with

seven kittens. DougHowick L-80748. President of

J IV and Supreme Nine Representative from thai
jurisdiction. was Visiting Officer for the concat. He
also did his well-known presentation Whence

Came--
The newly formed Australian Particle Board

Research Institute has in its membership two
leading Hoo-Hoo members from J 1V: Alan Halb-

gan ofSydney and Brian Page82335 ofMt. Garn-

bier 2 14.

Hobart 235 - Tasmania had its first concat
in some time with six kittens to keep the club strength

to a healthy and energetic forty.
Newcastle 237 - Has a Trust Committee

organizing woodworking contests in forty-plusschools

in the area. A Hallofindustry display presented by

the club was a financial success with a healthy

contiibuüøfl tO th Graham Pope Memorial TIUSI
Brisbane2l8 - Members delivered the Hoo-

Hm message during a successful Timber Week
promotion in Queensland May 26-June 5. The
Timber Queen Quest attracted seven entrants and

raised more than $8,600 for childrens charities.
Winner LizetteNicholl.whOwaS the entrant of Bill
Phillip 84008. Brisbane Club 2 I 8. The Presidents
committee for this major project of Club 2 I 8: Bill
Neilson 81247, David Armstrong79S26. and Jim

Bowden 86504.
Melbourne 217 - Celebrated World Forestry

Day with an outstanding speaker. Honorable Rod
MacKenzie, Minister of Forests, to an audience of
over 100. President of Club 217 Peter Roberts
83986 presented the Minister with a symbolic hard-

wood chopping block as a memento. The evenings
proceeds of5460 was donated to the Timber Sec-
retarla' Group following a well-prepared illustrated
address by Bob Cowans. RPAA President. The
apocalypse of Ash Wednesday was pictured in
chilling detail.

Ç kr

ñ7erberations from a Convention Can Go Through Years
Hoo-Hoo members who attended

the Melbourne convention in 1982 will
ca1l adramatic ceremony one morning.

Ennis Wales L-454 I 2, R. 50 donned his
Rotary emblems and insigiia and acting
for Rotary and Hoo-Hoo presented the
Paul Harris Fellowship posthumously to
Graham Pope, who had been killed at
work some time before.

Dick Campbell 77398, a leader in
Hoo-Hoo Jurisdiction IV and President
of the Rotary Club in Woy Woy. Aus-
tralia, received the honor on behalf of the
Pope family.

After the convention adjourned,
President Campbell. acting in a dual
capacity for Rotary and Hoo-Hoo ar-
ranged a ceremony to present the honor
to Mrs. Pope and her three young sons.
This was in the home of Mike Hely
#844 1 3 ofNewcastle, Vice President of
Club # 23 7 . The ceremony was attended
by the officers and their wives from the
Newcastle Club. Mr. Campbell pre-
sented the award. a permanent family
treasure for Mrs. Pope and their three
young sons. Mrs. Pope responded with
thanks to Hoo-Hoo and Rotary.

A further reverberation from all

this: The Newcastle Club is inaugurating
a Graham Pope Memorial Award. Se-
lected students will be honored for their
woodworking achievements. This year
the club plans to spend about S t 500 in
promotion. prizes and certificates. New-
castle club had presented an award win-
ning wood promotion demonstration at a
l982show. )

Projects. ceremonies and actions
from a convention may have far-reach-

ing and wide-ranging affects.- McClain

88090

/rq) Picture - Mrs. G ra/tossi Pope reCeilts ihi CI) veted Puni Harris Fellowship I-Tissu

flick ('iUflI1!5l/I 77398 oi Sydney Clash 215 and President of Woi. Rotan. The

Ii.,Ii_%Iti!, wis.s 1,warded ¡,osthuS?i()U31.t tO the Pope .Ia,niIy. Bottosn Picture - Mm. Pope

ivitli is) 014 Ii ¡III' gro His 1i:te,rdssig tise cere,,:onv.-- . '-' -------- a .. .. .. I i
s tVliø in the floo-IIOO nu'iir (AuIIIfJtl ............
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. You can spot a home computer owner in a crowd: H&s

the one with the green lines across his eyes and with fingers

that keep punching air. Ask him what he's drinking - 1'll

have BASIC on the rocks."
Russell Hay 85 1 60, Mt. Ganibier Club #2 1 4 has a TI

99 home computer. He and his young son Peter have designed

a program to visually present certain precepts ofthe Order on

their home color TV screen.
Two leaping black cats on a colored field are separated

by a band containing the magic and mysterious words ' Hoo-

Hoo." The nine points of the Golden Rule appear in order at

the bottom. The Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics appears in a
separate screening. Chalk up a first for Club 2 I 4 and Russ

Hay and son.
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Trophy Will Go To Best Club Newsletter
Mt. Gambier Club 214. New the trophy has been niade

South Wales, proposed in the 1982 J from timbers reco%'ered
lv convention a fantastic and from the wreck. The
progressive project for any Hoo-Hoo trophy is made entirely of
jurisdiction. The club suggested wood.
development of a perpetual The intent in pre-

communications award, a trophy to Snting the award is "to
be awarded annually for the best club encourage and recognize

newsletter. The Mt. Gambier club fraternal communication
was asked to design the trophy and to within clubs and between

develop rules governing the award. clubs and Jurisdiction
lv. The award for best

Not only was the original idea an club newsletter recog-
excellent one but the trophy nizes the importance of
developed by the club is a magnificent this essential club
piece of art as shown by the activity.
accompanying picture. lt is made The winner of the
from waterworn timbers from the award i to be announced
barque Miami placed on a base of by the Jurisdiction IV
Radiata pine. The trophy was made executive at the annual
by Russell Hay 85160 and donated to convention of Hoo-Hoo
Jurisdiction EV. Brian Page 82335 clubs in Jurisdiction 1V.
prepared and submitted the rules for The winning club shall
approval. take possession of the

-1 he barque Miami was driven trophy at the convention
from her moorings, dashed on the and have sole use and
rocks and wrecked by a gale in enjoyment of the trophy
MacDonnell Bay on May 24. 1861 - for the ensuing year. The
121 years ago. Today, depending on club has the responsibil-
tides and sand-drift. the remains of ity to return the trophy to
the Miami sometimes project from the next convention to be
the sands as two serrated ranks of awarded for the next
water-worn timbers. The top part of year.

JURISDICTION IV LOG & TALLY
In the August issue we made mention ofThe Krait Appeal"

which is a continuing major project ofJurisdiction IV. A recent issue
ofthe South Pacific Iog & Tally had the picture ofthe Krait on the
cover and a lengthy article on page 5 from which we excerpt the
following fascinating facts:

"A Japanese fishing boat called the 'KOFUKU MARU,
thought to have been built in 1916, and which was operating from
Singapore before World War Two, was destined to become Aus-
tralia's only Floating War Memorial.

"An ugly diesel-engined vessel of68 tons, 21 metres long and
with a beam of3½ metres, capable ofonly 6½ knots, she was seized
by the British when Japan entered the war and reached Australia.
after a roundabout voyage via India, in I 943.

"Renamed "KRAIT", after an Indian snake, she sailed from
Exmouth Gulf, Western Australia, on 2 September, 1 943 on a mis-
sion whose aim was to take a canoe raiding party ("Z" Special
Force) to Japanese-occupied Singapore, where limpet mines would
be used to sink Japanese shipping.

"Flyingthe Japanese flag, and with her mixed Navy and Army
crew of eight (under Lieutenant H. F. Carse RANVR) and six
operatives (under Major I. Lyon) wearing black make-up overall to
resemble natives, she successfully completed Operation "Jaywick"
by sinking 38,000 tons of Japanese shipping, using limpet mines
from her three assault canoes.

"She spent 47 days on the mission, ofwhich 33 days were in
Japanese-controlled waters. Every man who took part was later
decorated or mentioned in dispatches.

40

Beau tiul and historically significant.

FEATURES "THE KRAIT APPEAL"
"The following year a similar operation, Operation Riniau",

in which the attacking party were taken to Singapore's approaches
by submarine, ended in disaster when all 23 men who took pari were
either killed or executed by the Japanese in Singapore.

" KRAIT", after her successful 'Jaywick" epic, returned to
Exmout.h Guifbefore sailing for similar, but less exciting, duties in
the Pacific theatre.

"At the end of the war she was sold to a trading company in
North Borneo, and for 20 years she served as a timber camer on Bor-
neo rivers.

"In 1 963, public subscription raised enough money to buy her
and to bring her back to Australia as a Floating War Memorial. On
Anzac Day. I 964. she sailed into Sydney to a triumphal wel-
come.

"Since then she has visited many Australian ports. and been
inspected by thousands of people."

TwomembersofSydney Club#215 - May Hayman *75919
and Steve Stevenson #74063 - were members of"Z" special unit
during World War H. Steve, a past President ofClub 2 I 5 and also of
J IV, has been instrumental in havingt,he Jurisdiction adopt the Krait
as a Club prqjecL Pari ofthe fund raising is to have the original teak
deck margins salvaged. made into frames for forty numbered copies
of an oil painting of the Krait and offering these paintings for $200
either by rame, auction or otherwise. Further information or con-
tributions to the Krait Fund may be sent to A. D. Stevenson, P. O.
Box 768. Darlinghurst, N.S.W. 2010.

Loo & TALLY

LI Jurisdiction V

Vancouver
Club Annual
Golf Tourney

"Highly successful golf tourna-
nient and a really good dinner," a
thumbnail description by Reporter J.
Earl Wilcox. The event was the
annual golftournanient of Vancouver
Club 48 in June. The site was the
Greenacres Course, Richmond, B.C.,
with dinner at Bella Casa Restaurant.

Enough prizes were given that
nearly everyone came away with a
prize ofsome kind. Ted Pratt 69131 as
chairman of arrangements did his
usual fantastic job again this year.

October 29 is scheduled as
another great meeting - the annual
Ladies' Night Draw at Terminal City
Club.

Above: The Cup. Winner Glenn
Phillips and To ornament
Chairman Ted Pratt.

Chairman Ted Pratt (1) and
Assi.ilant Chairman Dan Steer.

The Runner-up.

.4 Jp and serious discussion.

NOVEMBER, 1983

Three samples of the hard-hitting. long-knocking participants.
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iJurisdiction VI

I'

BLACK BART NO. 181 HAS GOLF AND EVERYTHING

.Io, ,'ticflIi.l(l. nu i,arl working Chair,nan.

9

J L io r) Warn 0/hiser. Wark Lo/lu,uI. Bili Cari,.

(1. ¡(J rl lJohJe,,sen. Bill Gitsings. Del C()l(.
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Friday, July 2 1 , was a red letter day
for the members and guests ofBlack 8art
Club # I 8 I . Full participation in the
days activities would require starting in
the early morning with the golf tourna-
ment and end well after 7:59 p.m. when
the barbecue started on Max Schlien-
ger's patio.

Golfstarted in the early morning on
the Ukiah course. Maxs swimming pool
opened at 3:59. Libations on the patio at
4:59 until the start of the barbecue at
7:59. The club certainly owes a debt of
gratitude to the Schliengers.

Chairman Joe Maytield #72113
and his committee designed and ar-
ranged the day. Members were urged to
bring friends and guests and arrange their
own foursomes for golf.

JONES HOSTS DIRECTORS

The home of Jim and Betty Jones
was the locale for the August 3 meeting
of the Black Bart Board of Directors.
With true Napa Valley hospitality, Jim
( L-72703. R 72) invited Board members
to bring wives. guests - the more. the
better.'

SACRAMENTO CLUB

NO. 1Ù IN 31st ANNUAL

GOLF TOURNEY

Friday. September 16, at Auburn
Valley Country Club was the date and
locale ofan outstanding golf tournament
for Sacramento Club # 109. Starts were
at 12:59 on the No. I to No. 9 tees.

Members were urged to bring a
friend or arrange a foursome. For non-
handicaps the Calloway system was
used. There were lots of carts, prizes,
beer and a barbecue dinner - there were
among the attractions for the day.

Also promised was an outstanding
tournament in a beautiful spot in the
foothills. The tournament was limited to
loo golfers.

Loo& TALLY

Rogue Valley Active and Progressing
Here it is November and another

Hoo-Hoo Year has come and gone. In
looking back, the Rogue Valley Hoo.
Hoo Club 94 has had one of its most
acye and successful years in a long
time. We attribute this to both an
improved market and a great group of
niembers.

July saw our first annual Hoo-
Hoo softball game. pitting the
retailers, production and trans-
portation against the wholesalers
and loggers. This was a real test of
physical endurance and mental
fortitude. The game sat tied until the
first inning, but from there on, it was
no contest with one side taking an
overwhelming lead and never looking.
back. Most people would have called
the game at 7 but we in true Hoo-Hoo
fashion. stuck it out for 9 grueling
innings. After the game. there were
the usual charges that the game was
rigged and the umpire was paid off,
but after a few refreshments and

hamburgers, all was forgotten and all
that remained was a good time and
fellowship. this until next year when
we all square off and do it again.

Friday. August 5th, was the date
for our 23rd annual Rogue Valley
Hoo-Hoo Invitational Golf
Tournament. This was one of the
biggest in years with over 145 golfers
testing their abilities on the field of
valor. As has been the custom for the
past few years. the local railroads
hosted a cocktail party the night
before for all the golfers and their
guests. We need to give special thanks
to R. J. Higgins of DRGW Railroad
and the fine job he did in coordinating
all the railroads to host this evening of
spirits and conversations. We thank
all the railroads for their generous
support and hospitality.

We also thank our many sponsors
of the tournament without whose
contributions it would not have been
possible. Don Crane took all the

1
L to r) Dick Maurer. President, Doug Seelev. Ist Vice Presjdc,j:

J.)!,,, Missli,i. Treasun'r Club 94. (L io riiack Couch

(L lo r) Toi Ross. Wayne Werner, Gari Davison. Hank Noble.

honors with a low gross of 73 to show
us all how to play the game. There
were many other fine performances
and some less than fine that won't be
mentioned. All in all it was a very
successful tournament and we are
looking forward to next year's for an
even bigger one.

Thursday, September 8th was our
installation of officers held at the
Colony Far East Restàurant. As
always, Frank Lime put on a

tremendous feed with everyone
having their fill of this superb Chinese
food. For this year, we will have the
following officers: President - Doug
Seeley. 1st Vice President - Brad
Monson, 2nd Vice President - Mark
Hefley, Treasurer - John Misslin.
Secretary . Dave Disselbrett. Publicity
. Andy Owens and Sergeant-at-Arms
. Terry Brimhall. We wish them all
good luck and another great year for
Hoo-Hoo.

i
Randy H14a11, Herb Koller.

(L to r) Bob Collier. Jolsii K(ilev. Ted Barpu's, fol,,, Weaver.

L to r) Roh Brown, Glapi Horran. Bob Shepherd. Ron Weinhold.

NOVEMBER. 1983

_jL w._.
iL to rl Dirk SuIle. Toni Maks. Greg LeSt'ck. Darrell Richardson.
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Jurisdiction VII "Meet Me In St. Loouie

WE'RE GOING TO REACTIVATE CLUB 6
For an old club that refused to quit" St. Louis #6 has some

healthy signs of"Health. Happiness and Long Life. Virtually
inactive for a year - and seriously considering disbanding -a
few stalwarts decided to try for revival. They chose the annual
golf tourney for a vehicle hoping for at at least a cadre with
which to operate. if nothing else. our traditional annual lum-
bermens golf tourney.

Application ofthe electrodes produced somewhat startling
results - 83 golfers took the field and 1 1 8 persons came to
dinner. Trophies and prizes were given out in abundance.

The number and enthusiasm of the participants naturally
greatly encouraged the officers and backers ofClub #6. They
are now busily engaged in finding a way to make St. Louis #6
really active again. President Eddie Leonard #74448 is can-
vassing members and former members for supporE Vice Pre-

More Pictures from

Club 34 Tourney

sideit Bob Mreen #69064 is lining up "kittens" in hopeful
anticipatiot. of a concat.

George W. Mueth *53978. Secretary/Treasurer sends in
the interesting and optimistic items ofprogress. He is planning to
be present in the Victoria convention where he will be a major
attraction. He has permanent standing in the convention where
for many years an ornately carved walking stick (the Mueth
walking stick') has been presented annually to the Supreme
Nine who travelled the most miles in the interest of Hoo-Hoo in
1he previous year.

All systems are being set for Go" for Club #6 and Hoo-
Hooland is pulling for Health, Happiness and Long Life for the
Club. It was in St. Louis - as all good Hoo-Hoo historians
should know - that the very first Hoo-Hoo convention met on
September 9, 1 892. when Hoo-Hoo ;nternational had only 167
members.

¡L io r) JuIri jtli.sslin. Chii Cwier. I)aie ScFw::, Ja Barber.

L tu r! tlest. ,5Iikt He,ir,ncling. Hank Jensen. Linier

IL ¡o rl .'i,irk ,u:dJtrry !ustr. Gut Ede)i Gnggs.

,I

IL tn ,) Rr,, K,ig/it. i)ci,i Grw,e, Bi!! Dite/ii. Fraus Mice!.

IL ui ri Rich Cone. Irg. Tern J)i,t,ic'v. Bc,bJ,hnso,:.
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I, j,, rl i)j,.- k .!iurer, .%!ar/c 1)ipeI. Aen Ghi:. Rick Stlta,,en. iL i,, ri 14',!! %lar.slsaII '.1er 1cGr,j. Lj,,cJ/. R S .

LOG & TALLY

.4 Itor,: Ofticers al the "New. 01d' Club: Il (o r) Bob Mree,
O9Th4. Vice Preside,,:: Eddie Le(,,l4 rd 74448, Preside,,t; Georg
Mu,(ii 5.?97. Secretan . Treasurer.
1iiow: .4 oj ihe ,ac(s in the crowc1 ¡iarricipating in the go!
/ç ,tr,zafluIIt.

WICHITA CLUB HAS CONTRIBUTED

$30,000 TO INSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

In June the Wichita Club 173 presented its eighth
check since 1976 to the Institute o Logopedics. The 1983
presentation was $6.000 which brings the total of
contributions to $34,447 from the club to the Institute since
the club adopted the project in 1976.

Lester B. Neff 65076, Past President of Club 173,
officiated in the installation ceremony for the 1983-84

officers in September. Installed were: Warner Bullock
89141, President; Ken Clevenger 89533. Vice President;
David B. Marteney L-65075, R. 67. Secretary; Jesse Seager
76847. Treasurer. The meeting in the Lakeshore Supper
Club featured an address by Mike Strickland of Wichita
State University on the subject. Athletics: Its Scope
and Direction."

Wayne L Hare 81077 has been named Vicegerent for
the club and Joe Simnitt 84440, State Deputy Snark.
President Warner Bullock has also appointed the following
committee chairmen: Laurn Champ L-75820, R. 70.

Publicity; Tim Fox 86083, Calling committee; Harry
McGarigle 71664. ARP (bartender); Warner Bullock 89141,
John Todd 78927 (publicity coordinator). Auction; Ken
Clevenger 89533 (assists Wayne Hare and Tim Fox 86083),
Christmas Party; Joe Simnitt 84440 and Phil Roenimick
89534, co.chairmen. Golf Tournament; Dick Wilkerson
85307. Awards Committee.

Members of Club 173 were presented with an unusual
offer in a recent issue ofthe meeting notice: pay annual dues
plus $99.99 for all club activities of the year except the golf
tournament. Ladies' tickets to the Christmas party and
Appreciation Night and the entire family at the summer
picnic - all included. Hooker: payment must be received
before September 19.

The excellent meeting notice, Dave Marteney. editor,
makes the following foiecasts or previews of coming
meetings: Oct. 17 - Bobby Stout. Director of the Wichita
Crime Commission. speaker; Nov. 21 - Col. John F.
McMerty, Commander of Air National Guard unit,
McConnell AFB, speaker; Dec. 19 - Christmas party -
with all ladies invited. Ritchie Cabin for the fourth year.

WICHITA CLUB PICNICS AT THE RANCH
Saturday. August 20, Wichita Club All food and refreshments from

#173 selected the O'Connor Ranch on haburgers.hotdogS.POtat05aladt0ice

Sixty-first Street for its annual family cold soft drinks and beer were provided
picnic. In the five-hour time span - 2:59 by the club. lt was an outstanding day for

to 7:59 - members, families. guests members. families, guests and
enjoyed swimming. games. food with all Live members.
the trimmins - softball, tennis, horse Tim Fox #86083 and Wayne Hare
shoes, volleyball. bingo. kid games - #81077 were chairmen of arrange-

name it. ments.

NOVEMBER, 1983

DID YOU KNOW?

EVERY SINGLE DAY OF YOUR LIFE

Your heart beats 104,279 times
Your blood travels 172,000 miles
Your breathe 23,170 times
You inhale 439 cubic feet of air
You speak 6.200 words
You move 753 major muscles
You exercise 8.000.000 brain cells
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Jurisdiction VII "MeetMe in St. Loouie

WE'RE GOING TO REACTIVATE CLUB 6
For an old club that refused to quit" St. Louis # 6 has some

healthy signs of Health. Happiness and Long Life." Virtually
inactive for a year -and seriously considering disbanding -a
few stalwarts decided to try for revival. They chose the annual
golf tourney for a vehicle hoping for at at least a cadre with
which to operate, if nothing else, our traditional annual lum-
bermen's golf tourney."

Application ofthe electrodes produced somewhat startling
results - 83 golfers took the field and I I 8 persons came to
dinner. Trophies and prizes were given out in abundance.

The number and enthusiasm of the participants naturally
greatly encouraged the officers and backers of Club #6. They
are now busily engaged in finding a way to make St. Louis #6
really active again. President Eddie Leonard #74448 is can-
vassing members and former members for support; Vice Pre-

More Pictures from
Club 34 Tourney

sident Bob Mreen #69064 is lining up "kittens" in hopeful
anticipatioli of a concat.

George W. Mueth #53978, Secretary/Treasurer sends in

the interesting and optimistic items ofprogress. He is planning to

be present in the Victoria convention where he will be a major
attraction. He has permanent standing in the convention where
for many years an ornately carved walking stick (the Mueth
walking stick") has been presented annually to the Supreme
Nine who travelledthe most miles in the interest ofHoo-Hoo in
he previous year.

All systems are being set for S'Go" for Club #6 and Hoo-
Hooland is pulling for Health, Happiness and Long Life for the
Club. It was in St. Louis - as all good Hoo-Hoo historians
should know - that the very first Hoo-Hoo convention met on
September 9, 1 892, when Hoo-Hoo nternational had only I 67
members.

(L io r) Joliia Mi.SShfl. C!,ris Carrer. Dave Schon. Jut Barber.

I. 0) r) Jo/i,, West, Mike Heinmeling. Hank Jense,,, Elmer Lewis.

(L so rl Mark (J,IdJ('rrv Foster. Guy Vinse,,,. Eddie Grggs.

IL to r) Ro,, Ai:g/:i, Doe: Grw,e. Bill Duchi. Fruits Mice!.

(L to r) Riel, ComP. Lee Iorg. Terry Dvbt'nev. B()hJoh,lso,,.

(I. to p) I)ik Maurer, Mar/c Dippel. Ke,z Ghiz. Rick Siltann.
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(L to rl Will Marshal!. Merit' McGraw. Mat Lindlev. R, S. Hi22ins.

LOG & TALLY

.4 boie: O//ie4'r, oj the New. .... Old Club: (I to r) flab Mr'en
(vo(4. Vice President: Eddie Leonc rd 74448. Presidez:: George
Mart/i 53978. Sec retury Treasurer.
lic-loo: .4 /i'I% al iht' 1ac('s iN the crowt' participating in the golf
to t,i,,a,?Ieut.
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WICHITA CUJB HAS COJTRIBUTED

$30,000 T1)NSTITUTE OF LOGOPEDICS

In June the ichita Club 173 presented its eighth
check since 1976 to the Institute of Logopedics. The 1983
presentation was $6.000 which brings the total of
c«ntributions to $34,447 from the club to the Institute since
the club adopted the project in 1976.

Lester B. Neff 65076, Past President of Club 173.
officiated in the installation ceremony for the 1983-84

officers in September, Installed were: Warner Bullock
89141, President; Ken Clevenger 89533. Vice President;
David B. Marteney L-65075. R. 67. Secretary; Jesse Seager
76847. Treasurer. The meeting in the Lakeshore Supper
Club tèatured an address by Mike Strickland of Wichita
State University on the subject, "WSU Athletics: Its Scope
and Direction."

Wayne L. Hare 81077 has been named Vicegerent for
the club and Joe Simnitt 84440, State Deputy Snark.
President Warner Bullock has also appointed the following
committee chairmen: Laurn Champ L-75820. R. 70.

Publicity; Tim Fox 86083. Calling committee; Harry
McGarigle 71664. ARP(bartender); Warner Bullock 89141.
John Todd 78927 (publicity coordinator). Auction; Ken
Clevenger 89533 (assists Wayne Hare and Tim Fox 86083).
Christmas Party; Joe Simnitt 84440 and Phil Roemmick
89534. co-chairmen. Golf Tournament: Dick Wilkerson
85307. Awards Committee.

Members of Club 173 were presented with an unusual
offer in a recent issue ofthe rneetingnotice: pay annual dues
plus $99.99 for all club activities of the year except the golf
tournament. Ladies' tickets to the Christmas party and
Appreciation Night and the entire family at the summer
picnic - all included. Hooker: payment must be received
before September 19.

The excellent meeting notice. Dave Marteney, editor,
makes the following forecasts or previews of coming
meetings: Oct. 17 - Bobby Stout. Director of the Wichita
Crime Commission, speaker; Nov. 21 - Col. John F.
McMerty. Commander of Air National Guard unit,
McConnell AFB, speaker; Dec. 19 - Christmas party -
with all ladies invited, Ritchie Cabin for the fourth year.

WICHITA CLUB PICNICS AT THE RANCH
Saturday, August 20. Wichita Club All food and refreshments from

# 1 73 selected the O'Connor Ranch on hamburgers. hot dogs. potato salad to ice

Sixty-first Street for its annual family cold soft drinks and beer were provided
picnic. In the five-hour time span - 2:59 by the club. It was an outstanding day for

to 7:59 - members. families, guests members, families, guests and prospec-

enjoyed swimming, games, food with all tive members.
the trimmins - softball, tennis, horse Tim Fox #86083 and Wayne Hare

shoes, volleyball. bingo. kid games - #81077 were chairmen of arrange-
you name it. ments.

NOVEMBER. 1983

DID YOU KNOW?

EVERY SINGLE DAY OF YOUR LIFE

Your heart beats 104,279 times
Your blood travels 172.000 miles
Your breathe 23,170 times
You inhale 439 cubic feet of air
You speak 6,200 words
You move 753 major muscles
You exercise 8,000.000 brain cells
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Jurisdiction

VIII

DIRECTOR OF FOREST
OWNERS ASSN. SPEAKER

TO NORTH IDAHO CLUB

Karen Hinson. Acting Director
of the new Idaho Forest Owners
Association, was the speaker for the
first 1983-84 meeting of the North
Idaho Club 155. The speaker
explained the chief objectives and
functionsofthe new association. E. E.
Meeks 88514 was program chairman
for the evening.

Club Officers for the 1983-84 year
were installed in the meeting on
September 22. C. D. Heath 88513 was
the winner of the door prize.

The club has scheduled a concat
for the October meeting.

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 139,
BEN SPRINGER 35 IN
JOINT GOLF TOURNEY

Twin Lakes Country Club was the
scene of a two-club golf tournament
on September 29. Northern Illinois
Club 139 of Rockford and Ben F.
Springer Club 35 of Milwaukee
scheduled the golf outing and
followed it up with a New York strip
steak dinner.

In a business meeting as part of
the day's activities Club 139 voted on
a change in the club's By.Laws and
the following officers for 1983.84:
George Hercek 87978, President;
Bruce Brook 86437, Ist Vice
President; Jim Diesel 85405, 2nd Vice
President; Gene Schwebke 71436,
Secretary ,/ Treasurer; Board
members Tom Hodgson 88556. Randy
Hervey 89523, Steve Salmond 89524.
Steve Hallgren 82841; Honorary
Director, "Sandy" Sandstrom 45016;
Vicegerent and Deputy Snark, Harry
Henningsen 79242.
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NORTHERN ILLINOIS 139
HOO-HOO FAMILY PICNIC

The Northern Illinois Club # I 39
picked a Sunday afternoon, August 21,
for a gala family picnic. The logistics of
planning and arranging were very well
done. Even the cost factor had a bit of
unique creativity if not some risk in this
inflated age - $7.00 per carload.

The starting gun was 11:59 a.m.,
dinner at 1:59 - at Rimas Lodge and
Grove on Griswold Lake. Throughout
the day - games for kids and adults, too
-a game of ball - maybe a dip in the
drink - swimming, boating, games -
eats - and turkey was the meat. Pop and
beer galore was available. Who could
ask for more? It doesn't get any better
than this.

Members, families, guests, pros-
pective members declared August 21 a
red-letter day for Northern Illinois Clul
*139.

Jurisdiction IX
TAMPA BAY CLUB HAS

FIRST ANNUAL
LAS VEGAS NIGHT

Tampa Bay Club held it's first an-
nual Las Vegas Night this past month at
the fine facilities of G. F. Weiss Indus-
tries in Largo.

The donation price included an ex-
cellent bar-b-que supper. dancing and
$20,000 (more than most have had in a
long time) in funny money to use at the
gaming tables.

At the end of a great evening, an
aution was held for items donated by
member lumber dealers. All those that
attended enjoyed themselves and airea-
dy are talking about "next year".

George Schumacher

--
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C, LOUIS CABE L-53433 GIVEN SUPREME 9 RECOGNITION
"For his devotion and help in

returning Hoo-Hoo to its birthplace,"
stated the plaque extending Supreme
Nine recognition to C. Louis Cabe L-
53433. Mr. Cabe was presented the
plaque, in absentia. during a major
business session of the Victoria
convention. He could not attend the
convention because of' a memorial
service to his brother Harold L46038
in Little Rock.

Louis Cabe's activities in moving
the Headquarters to Gurdon began in
1978. Mr. and Mrs. Cabe and then-
MayorofGurdon, Russell H. McClain
appeared in the Toronto convention.
They made an attractive offer to the
Hoo-Hoo International Board of

tÇd /J%'ecz/d

CONVENTION VISITORS

Victoria Club 183 would
like Lo take this opportunity to
thank the delegates. wives,
friends and everyone who at-
tended the 91st annual conven-
lion. We enjoyed having you
visit our city and sincerely hope
you enjoyed our facilities. pro-
gram, hospitality. weather.
Without your presence the Con-
vention could not have been a
success.

Doug Donald 77244
Convention Chairman
Jim Redecopp 89893

Convention Co-ordinator
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Directors. A wooden building(Iogs) in
Gurdon was thcroughly renovated
and refurbished and the Order made
it official Headquarters in 1980. Louis
and others made substantial gifts in
connection with the transition - in
time as well as funding.

Hoo-Hoo started in Gurdon in
January, 1892. when the six founders
were stranded in the Hall Hotel by a
flood that made rail travel impossible.
Plans are underway to make the
Gurdon Headquarters focal for the
bOth anniversary convention. A hotel
either in Hot Springs or Little Rock
will probably be the Headquarters
hotel for the convention.

All three of the Cabe brothers

have contributed generously to Hoo-
Hoo. They are all long-time members.
Horace L-3491 I was a kitten in a
concat in May 1924; some years ago
he was given a plaque as a sixty year
member. Louis L-53433 was concatted
in February 1950; Harold L-46038 in
October 1941. Harold's death carne a
short time after the three ofthenì had
made a very generous gift of the
Headquarters computer.

The Supreme Nine recognition is
to be officially presented to C. Louis
Cabe at the October meeting of
Gurdon Club 120. Executive
Secretary McClain will make a report
on the convention and present the
recognition plaque.
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ATLANTA,GA.30342

(404) 256-5427
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ATTENTION
I

Building Supply

Employees & Companies!

. ACCOUNTING MANAGEMENT
OPERATIONS SALES

a
MARKETING ADMINISTRATION

Are You Ready ForA
I Personnel Change?

WEAREPERSONNELCONSULTANTS
WHOSPECIALIZEIN

¡ a
THEBUILDINGINDUSTRY

IDue ft the increased demand for and importance of manage-

I

ment personnel in your industry, Moseley Wright & Associates
is now offering our service to help you in this area. We are per.

I

sonnel consultants who specialize in the Building Supply

Industry.

IWe are especially oriented toward the independent building

Imaterial merchant, understanding the in-store functions and

their demands.

I
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JACK A. CHESHIRE L-55025, R. 64,

DIES IN ALBUQUERQUE AT AGE 54
By RUSSELL H. McCLAIN 88090

An appropriate headline in a Hoo-
Hoo publication for the story of Jack
(John Alves) Cheshire would be "Not
Only Great as Snark - But a Great
Hoo-Hoo Leader Before and After-
wards." For although he served with a
special distinction as Snark in the i 971-
72 year HooHoo was the beneficiary of
more than ten years of his Ieaderhip
after that. Jack was elected and installed
by the Honolulu convention September
19-23, 1971, and eventually became
Rameses 64. He and Marie travelled
thousands of miles in the interest of the
fraternity.

The effects and results of Snark
Jacks leadership is described by James
Jones L-72703, R. 72. recalling when he
and Betty accompanied Jack and Marie
to Australia: "Jack made a great im-
pression on the membership of J W
which atthe time consistedofsix clubs I
think he lit the fire that really got them
moving. You can see the results today of
what he did in 1972."

Jack was impressed favorably by
his Jurisdiction IV visit and the things
that impressed him are a key to some of
the elements of the' character of Jack
Cheshire: "The trip. luncheons and en-
tertainment were absolutely on sched-
ule. The entire trip was coordinated
beyond belief . . . The cooperation
between all phases of the industry is
magnificent and all of Hoo-Hoo cari
learn a lesson from them . . . It was
obvious that the spirit ofcooperation and
the solving of mutual problems was up-
permost in their minds." Toward the end
ofhis year he wrote: "Hoo-Hoo is here to
stay and will be an asset to our industry
and our communities

Jack was a strong, intelligent, efE-
dent, able individual. He had been a
leader in his club, Central New Mexico
*69. Jim Quillen 88782, President of
the club, wrote of the club's pride in
placing him in nomination for Snark:
. He is past President of our club, past
State Deputy Snark, past Supreme Nine,
and has been on our Board since 1954.
He has been an active Hoo-Hoo leader
forthe past twenty years." Jack's concat
was January 19, 1951, in Albuquer-
que.
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Hoo-Hoo was blest with three ma-
jor periods of Jack's leadership - be-
fore, during and after he occupied the
supreme position of Snark of the Uni-
verse. As Snark Jack was a strong ad-
vocate of true Fraternalism. In his first
message he told of browsing through
magazines trying to decide what a Snark
should say to the members. " It became
immediately clear that the message
should be about Fraternalism. In delving
into Fraternalism (note capital F) we
realize that fraternal action must be
much more than just back slapping
action . . . A fraternity should, and must,
draw us together as brothers; after all,
that's what the word means."

The last time we were privileged to
associate with Jack Cheshire was at the
International Board Meeting here at
Headquarters in October, 1 982 - ten
years after the end of his year as Snark.
He really showed as a leader in that
meeting. It must have been a moment of
triumph. He had served on the Corn-
mittee of Transition and had been in on
all of the conferences related to the
Headquarters transfer. He was obvi-
ously elated - proud of the improved
Headquarters.

Jack was a life-long resident of
Albuquerque though he was born in
Amarillo, Texas, September 10, 1928.
He retired from Sagebrush Sales Co.
about two years ago and at the time of his
death was associated with Cheshire
Sales Co. Another testimony to his
leadership was that he was past president
of the International Lumbermen's As-
sociation. He was a devout Catholic,
member of Our Lady of Fatima in Al-
buque rque.

Death came suddenly to Jack
Cheshire on Tuesday, July 5. Hoo-Hoo
has lost a great worker for the Hoo-Hoo
movement, Jim Jones wrote, "Some ex-
Snarks drop by the wayside after serving
one year as the leader of Hoo-Hoo. Jack
didn't do that He kept trying to do
whatever he was asked to keep Hoo-Hoo
moving. We will all miss him very
much." To that all Hoo-Hoo will say
amen.

Jack is survived by Marie, who had
accompanied him to so many conven-

tions and official Hoo-Hoo missions;
three daughters, Catherine, Terri and
Jackie; six sons, most ofthem Hoo.-Hoo
members and all Albuquerque residents,
Steve. Dean, Rick, Timothy, Greg and
Stan; his mother, Mrs. L. A. Cheshire; a
sister, Elizabeth Miller, and a brother,
Robert. His father, who died in 1976,
was also a long-time member of Hoo-
Hoo, concatted December 17, 1927,
Leonard A. Cheshire 41964.

3rb 1atm

The Lord is my shepherd; I shall
Plot want.

He ,naketh inc to lie down in
green pastures. he leadeth me beside
the still waters.

He rt'storeth my soul: he leadeth
me in the paths of righteousness Jòr
his iiame s sake.

Yea, though i walk through the
valley ofthe shadow ofdeath. I will
fear no evil: for thou art with me;
thy rod and thy staff they comfort
me.

Thou preparest a table before me
in the presence of mine enemies:
thou anointest my head with oil: my
cup runneth over.

Sure/v goodness and mercy shall
òllow me all the days ofmy life: and
I wilidwell in the house ofthe Lord
fòr ever.

Loo & TALLY

3m Eøuiitg fflinur HAROLD HUTCHISON CABE L-46038,

OF CLUB 120, DIES IN MICHIGAN
Hoo-Hoo has lost one -of its most respected,

objectively responsible leaders and each of us has lost a
cherished friend. -David Marteney L.65075, R 67.

His devotion to Hoo-Hoo was exceeded only by that
given to his wife, Marie - an excellent example for all of
us to follow. -Eugene D. Zanck L-68162 R 71.

When I needed advice and council concerning the
working ofHoo-Hoo I turned to Jack Cheshire. I will sorely
miss him. -R. W. "Dick' Wilson L-51796, Snark of the
Universe.

He was a true supporter and believer in S'The
Fraternal Order of Lumbermen." -James A. Jones L.

TRIB11T 72703, R 72.
'J l'J Hoo-Hoo has lost one of its greatest benefactors and

for all of us who knew Jack this is a great personal loss. -
Tom Partndge L-45201, R 68.

Jack will be missed by all Hoo-Hoo Brothers. He was a

FRÛM, ' 'J "u
tremendous mediator, down-to.earth thinker. He lived by
our Motto and Code of Ethics. -Carie H. C. HaLl-L-57737,
2nd Vice President.

Jack Cheshire will long be remembered for his
dedication to Hoo-Hoo and for his sincere friendship to all

A E1
r. i pv

mankind. -Laurn R. Champ L.75820, R 70.
To those of us who had the good fortune to know and

respect this caring man, friend and Hoo-Hoo brother, we
share together a deep feeling of personal loss. -Wade P.
Cory L.72945, R 62.

n Ril A MV
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Will be sadly missed by all in Hoo-Hooland. -Des
Gill 74879, Adelaide Club 212.

Warmth and understanding for his industry and
Fellowman was his HooHoo character. -Max O'Riellv
73370, Adeliade 212.

ADMIRERS I mourn a true friend. Condolences to Marie. -
Norton Ladkin 73372. Adelaide 212.

Fondest memories of a very fine person. -Graeme
Smith 74395, Melbourne 217.

Loved and respected. A real friend. Truly missed. -
Brian Tutton 74400, Melbourne 217.

A great guy for Hoo-Hoo, but more than that, a great
man. -Peter Whelan 78108, Melbourne 217.

A gentleman. a man who practiced his beliefs;
proud to be Jack and Marie's friend. -Tony Baynes 74529,
Brisbane 218.

Jack Cheshire exemplified the true spirit of Hoo-Hoo.
He was an inspiration to all of us in Jurisdiction 1V and a
good friend. -Doug Howick L-80748, Melbourne 217.

Hail Jack Cheshire, one of nature's gentlemen. May
his soul rest in peace. -Kevin Kelly L-75940, Melbourne
217.

One ofthe greatest Hoo-Hoo members I've ever met.
A gentleman at all times. A tragic loss to Hoo-Hoo, his
family and friends. -Bernie Barber L-488M, San Joaquin
Valley 31.

RODERT D. MORRIS 48235
Robert D. Morris #48235, a mem- Lumber Company.

ber of Jacksonville (Fla.) Club #52, Mr. Moms had been a member of
died May 25. He was born November the Hoo-Hoo Fraternity for 36 years.
14, 1902, in Rome, Georgia, and was His concat(177-A) was in Tampa, Fia.,
employed for some years by Carolina March 26, 1947.

NOVEMBER. 1983

Elsewhere in this issue appears a
story ofthe Headquarters computer and
how the remaining notes on it were paid
off by three Cabe Brothers. lt is our
sorrowful duty in this article to report the
death ofthe youngestofthe contributors,
Harold H. L-46038. He died Friday,
July 5, while vacationing in the family's
summer home in Ludington, Michigan.

Hoo-Hoo Club I 20 and Hoo-Hoo
International owe tremendous debts of
gratitude to Harold, Louis and Horace.
They have given money, service, support
and assistance on many occasions.

Harold was born in Stamps, Arkan-
sas, May 15, 1910, the son of Charles
Lee and Ann Hutchison Cabe. On Oc-
tober 9, 1941, concat 52-A iii Gurdon
Club 120 made him a member of the
Order, a membership he retained until
his death. The Cabe family acquired
extsive land and timber holdings in
Arknsas, Louisiana and Texas in the
early part ofthe century. After receiving
a B.A. degree in English literature and a
master's in business administration from
Southern Methodist University, Harold
joined the family business in the early
1930s.

He married Miss Lucy Lockett in
I 940 and in 1 942 joined the U. S. Army
Airforce, serving in the Solomons and
Philippines. He was among the first
American troops to occupy Japan in
1944 and in 1946 was discharged as a
captain.

I-le then returned to the family bu-
siness and remained there until 1975. In
that year International Paper bought the

mily's two sawmills and 260,000 acres
of their holdings in the South Arkansas
area. Harold then retired and moved to
Little Rock and he and Lucy and their
two sons made their home there.

The Cabe family has given liberally
to the arts, educational and charitable
projects. Harold ws a member 9f the
Hendrix College (Conway) Boaid of
Trustees; the family in 1975 gave
million to build the Cabe Theatre Arts
Center on campus. He was a member of
the First Methodist Church in Little
Rock and on the Board of Stewards and
Finance committee.

Survivors are his wife, two sons of
Dallas; two brothers Horace of Texar-
kana and Louis of Gurdon; a sister
Mildred Cabe Cook of Texarkana, and
one grandchild.
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ROY S. CUMMINS #57248
Roy S. Cummiris 74. a cherished meni-

ber ofthe Houston Club #23 since Decem-
ber 18. 1951. passed away July 1, 1983, after
a courageous battle against cancer.

Roy served on the BoardofDirectors for
many years, both before and after serving as
President in 1957 and 1958. He was a de-
dicated and loyal memberofClub23 and was
honoredas ManoftheYearin 1979. He was
a resident of Houston for 45 years, and just
this year. had retired and moved ' back
home" to Waco, Texas.

Roy was a former employee of Wm.
Cameron Co., and Republic Building Mater-
lais Company. He is survived by his wife,
Katie. one son. Roy S. Cummins, and two
granddaughters.

RALPH DENOI5T #783 17

Ralph Benoist 78317 who after a half
century in the lumber business studied for
a second career in the ministry, died
September 2. He was a member of
Winema Club 216 and in August had been
presented a Life Membership in the club.
His concat was in Kiamath Falls in
January. 1969.

Mr. Benoist was born June 30, 1906,

in Newark County, Ohio. He worked for
fifty years in the lumber business - in
Newberg. McMinniville. Washington
State and Fresno - in addition to
Klamath Falls. After an absence of some
years he returned to Klamath Falls in 1932

and became a foreman for Ewauna Box
Factory and treasurer of the credit union.
After the box factory burned he joined
Weyerhaeuser and retired from the
company in 1971.

After retiring he studied for the
Christian ministry and was ordained a
deacon in the Episcopal Church in
ceremonies in St. Pauls in Klamath Falls
on February 24, 1972. At the time of his
death he was assistant to the rector.

so
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DEE CARL ESSLEY 31675

IAMS JONES L.72703, R. 12

EUGENE D. ZANCII L-68162, R. 71

James A. Jones L-72703, R72
- Dee Essley was a wonderful per-
son. His dynamic voice came over
very clearly and was very impressive.
He gave a eulogy for C. D. LeMaster
at the Memphis convention that
would make you a privileged person
to belong to Hoo-Hoo. He was the
main speaker at the dedication of the
Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove. He also
took part in the presentation of the
Medallion to the new Seer LeRoy
Stanton when I was on the Supreme
Nine after Ben Springer's death.

Eugene D. ZanckLó8l62,R. 71
- Our Order lost one great man when
Dee died. I had the good fortune to
meet him several times and was hon-
ored to be a guest in his home while I
was Snark. I also had the opportunity
to visit the community hospital in
Whittier with him and know from per-
sonal observation the value of this
tremendous hospital.

An obituary appeared in the
August Log & Tally. Dee Essley
#31675 was a long-time member of
Hoo-Hoo, an 81-year resident of
Whittier, a leading force in building
the Whittier hospital, active on the
national level for sixty-two years in
Hoo-Hoo. Past President of Los An-
geles Club # . 2 , He is survived by his
wife, Ada, a stepdaughter, five grand-
children and eight great grandchil-
dren.

HORACE G. PIERCE #43ßO
The July issue of Lumber Co-operator.

of which he was an editor, memorialized
Horace G. Pierce on the cover and in a full-
page article. He was an outstanding leader
and Executive Vice President of the North-
eastern Retail Lumbermen's Association.
Under his direction the Association had
grown to represent 1 300 retail lumber deal-
ers, 250 associates and its Boston convention
to attract more than I 2,000 persons.

Mr. Pierce succumbed to cancer after a
long illness on July 7. He was born in Roc hes-
ter, N.Y. on July 12, 1928. His home was in
Wellesley. Mass.

Mr. Pierce was a member of the Hoo-
Hoo fraternity for almost thirty years - con-
cat lO59A December 2. 1955. in Boston
Club # 1 3. He had been a member of the
Harry R. Folsom Club # I 3 since that time.
He also held memberships in many other
lumbering and civic organizations.

GEORGE J. TICHY #48705

George J. Tichy #48705, a
long-time member of Spokane Club
#16, died recently in Freeport,
Grand Bahamas. He joined Hoo-
Hon and the Spokane Club in the
concat of the International Conven-
tion in Spokane. He and Charlotte
flew around the world and he fre-
quently gave programs on his travels
to Hoo-Hoo and Rotary clubs.

For twenty-two years he was
Secretary ofthe Forest Clinic Foun-
dation of which Ernie Wales
L-45412, R 50, was Chairman and
Lorin Hearst #78560 was Director.

George was a member of the
American Bar Association with cet-
tificates to practice in state courts
and the United States Supreme
Court. In Timber Products Manufac-
turers of Spokane he had been a
leader since 1 946 . Five times he had
been selected and served as United
States Representative in meetings of
the International Labor Organiza-
tion in Geneva.

"We mark this as the end of an
era of a remarkable man," said a

Timber Products Manufacturers
statement, "he has been the far-
sighted designer and the dynamic
leader ofTPM since he accepted the
challenge . . . in 1946."

Ernie Wales, who knew and
worked with George Tichy in many
capacities for many years, said,
"George leaves a very big void. The
world, the lumber industry, Hoo-
Hoo and his family will miss him
greatly."

George is survived by his wife,
Charlotte, two sons and a daughter.

Loc;& TALLY

CLUB 31 IN ANNUAL

VALLEY FROLIC AND

GOLF TOURNEY

AT FIG GARDEN

The 36th Annual Valley Frnlic of
Hoo-Hoo Club 31 was staged at the
Tropicana Lodge, Fresno, on October 7.
The following officers and directors were
duly installed:

Dale Winslow 83098, President:
Bernie Barber, Jr.. L-48864, Secretary!
Treasurer: Mike Bakula 82401, North
Vice President: Gary Hodges 85619,
South Vice President: Wally Kennedy
49223. Sergeant at Arms: Chuck Wills
81781, viceberent Snark. Directors:
DonJohnson78l2ø, Gary Long8I 775,
Mike Riley 85626, Bob Schlotthauer
55756.

In the afternoon a golf tournament
was held at the Fig Garden Golf Course.
The low gross winner was Mike Bakula,
low net winner was Tom Higgins, a
guest; second low net, Jack Warren;
third low net, Brent Ctosby. The Cal-
loway Divison - Pete Cadenasso, first
place; second place, Francis Rouhdo;
third place, Don Oldenkamp.

Roy Awbrey was the entertainer.
He has performed for Hoo-Hoo Club
No. 3 1 on numerous occasions, and was
just as entertaining as previously.

It was announced the next meeting
ofHoo-Hoo Club No. 3 1 will be Novem-
ber 4, at the Kingsburg Gttn Club,
Kingsburg, at which time there will be
the Cioppino and Casino Night to benefit
the Chester G. Harshner Scholarship
Fund. - Bernie B. Barber, Jr., Re-
porter.

/cj3

SUPPORT

OF

BUSINESS

The Victoria Hoe Hoo Club # 183
would like to acknowledge the support of
he following contdbiitors. Their gen-
rosity has helped to make the 9 1 st con-

vention a success.

Saltspring Log Sort
Cowichan Marine Services Ltd.
King Bros.
Princess Mary
Becher Bay Log Sorting
Can West Building
Clarke Engineering & Welding
Shaforth Log Scaling
Ocean Express
Canadian Liquid Air
Lo Bid Tire
Sooke Towing
United Engineering
Hafers Machine Works
Imperial Equipment
Grassick Transport
Pat Carson Bulldozing
Woodrow Log Scales
Ackhurst
Nicholson Murdie
Dresser Canada Inc.
Scuby Furs
Hatley Hardware
Cowichan Sweaters
Hatley Florist
Edinburgh Tartens
Times Colonist (Bill Almond)
Forest Nursery Prov. of B.C.

BOARD CHAIRMAN

REQUESTS RECORDING

OF S9 VISITS

As Snark, I wrote and asked all Su-
preme 9's would they please record the
clubs in their Jurisdiction that they had
NOT visited, so we could ensure the
Snark. V.P.s, the Chairman and Ra-
meses could help with picking up these
clubs who may have not been visited for a
while.

All clubs need a fairly regular visit
to keep them active and we all have to
help where we can. Some Supreme
Nines do this very well, others because
of time and other commitments don't
record who they haven't visited, so when
there is a change over the new Supreme
Nine does not know what clubs to visit
and the active ones invite him first, so he
goes there. This defeats our purpose.

So, let's hear it from the last year's
Supreme Nines with a quick hand writ-
ten list of clubs NOT visited - please
send to Russ - who can then distribute
to the Snark, Officers & Rameses and the
New Supreme Nine for'your Jurisdiction
ifthere is one and we will all try and work
towards getting these clubs visited this
year.

KEVIN F. KELLY, L. 75940
Chairman H.H.I.

.

Officers for 1983-84 (i (o r).' Lyle Crawford, Secretary. A. R. Crosson. Vice Presiden! Terry Malone. Vwegerent Snark; Bernie FaIt
Treasurer; Bob Irvine, Past President (picture on left) Picture on right: Rod Hinchslffpresents George Robbins with "Hoo-Hoo ofthe

Year" award.
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The Story of the -
HOO-HOO WALKING STICK

By GEORGE W. MUETH 53978

Back in I 962 or 63 when the writer was a member of the
Supreme Nine, it was both gratifying and awe-inspiring to see
the amount of travel done by the Hoo-Hoo brethren for the
benefit oftheir home clubs and others throughout international
- mostly at their own expense.

A wood carver by the name of Francis Xavier Hagemeier
had made a few trinkets, including an inlaid sign for our office
door. The carvings generated a little extra income for him and
gave him a passtime while he worked at St. Louis CountyWater
Company. occasionally checking pressure and flow gauges.

He insisted that we ought to have one of his hand-carved
" Walking Sticks' with the free-moving carved round balls
lodged in little carved out cages in the shank of the cane it-
self.

Somehow the wooden cane with the freely moving parts
reminded us ofthe freely moving Black Cats we had encountered
in Hoo-Hoo. We are proud that it is still in service and still has
substantial meaning to the membership. Frank Hagemeier is
long gone but should the need to replace the current " Walking
Stick" ever occur it would be our pleasure to find ourselves
another good old Missouri whittier to get the job done.

A TRADITION REVIVED

Memories of a Meeting, with

THE SNARK OF THE THE UNIVERSE

By JOSEPH B. WAGMAN 71540

My Hoo-Hoo number 71540 might give a hint that I
llave been in the fraternity since 1960. Initially I entered in

a concat in Antuns Restaurant in Queens Borough of New
York City. In 1965 I moved over to Evergreen Club # 192

on Long Island and served as President ofthis club in 1969
and 1970. Now I am part of Ben Springer club #35 in
Milwaukee. presently serving as Vice President. In those
years in Hoo-Hoo there are many pleasant memories. The
joint concats with New Jersey Clubs - Wade Cory should

remember those. There have been jovial and jolly
Christmas parties; concats rich in tradition. Hoo-Hooland
for me has been an enriching experience.

But by far the best experience as a Hoo-Hoo occurred
on May 27, 1983. The weather that night was wet and
gloomy; but the spirit at the Harry Henningsen house in
Northern Illinois was bright and exciting. The Snark of the
Universe Kevin Kelly was being welcomed by a group of
Hoo-Hoo Clubs and individuals.

Ken Hallgren #66051, S9 J II, organized the
reception. Harry Henningsen #79242 and his lovely wife
offered the use of their home in the Fox Lake region of
Illinois. Northern Illinois Club #139 was well represented
by at least a dozen Hoo-Hoo members and their wives. Ed
Roche #62928, R. 61, came up from the Windy City
accompanied by Mrs. Roche. The Executive President of
Illinois State Lumbermen's Assn. travelled more than 175
miles one way from down-state Springfield for the pleasant

occasion. Carie H. C. Hall L-57737,
2nd Vice President of Hoo-Hoo
International, came from Des Moines
to spend time with fellow members of
Hoo-Hoo.

Ben Springer Club #35 was well
represented by Ed 77480,
Vicegerent Snark) and Pat Foley;
Jack and Ruth Vanderspool came
down from Milwaukee. Jack #81510
is a past club President; the present
President Jim Scales #81509 and his
fiancee Kathy, all these came to the
party. My wife, Rona and I motored
down from Madison, Wisconsin.

The party was scheduled to last
for two hours from 4:30 p.m. But with
the charm, wit and generous
friendliness of Kevin Kelly radiating
throughout the assembled group the
reception lasted much longer. Good
conversation, hearty good humor,
pleasant exchanges and finally a good
old-fashioned song session carried the
party well past midnight.

The Melbourne convention made
an excellent choice in selecting Kevin
Kelly as Snark ofthe Universe. When
you are in the Middle West, Kevin -
come on back. You are always
welcome!

For many years Representatives ofthe Supreme Nine who had served one year or more
weregiven beautiful wooden briefcases. This tradition was suspended some years ago -
this year it was revived. Supreme Nine Representatives pictured below were given
beautfulfine wooden brieftases made in Tasmania - obtained by Snark ofthe Universe
Kevin Kelly. Pictured with the Snark: Standing(l to r) David E. Lee, JIX; Ken Hallgren, J
II; Lee F. Roberts, JI; Kenneth J. Coleman, J VI; Fred Frudd, J V. Kneeling (Ito r) Al

Meier. J Ill; E. Z. Hunt, J Vil; George F. Olsen, J VIII.

SCHNIEDER SENDS HIS

REGRETS; PLANNING BIG

FOR D.C. IN 1984

Herb Schnieder #24352, who turned
age 98 on July 4, 1 983, expresses regret in the
following letter that he could not attend the
Victoria convention due to a slight indis-
position. He could not accept our special
invitation this year. Notwithstanding his
disappointment he is planning big for the
I 984 convention when he will be a young 99
and Club 99 will be the host club. -R. H.M.
88090

Dear Russ:
Thanks for your phone calls and that is

what makes this letter more difficult, because
of the delay in answering. Some of my re-
latives from Indiana have spent the last five
days which has taken me from my office. My
good neighbor has taken care of the office
phone calls.

I want you to know that missing this
convention is one of the most disappointing
things in my life. I planned on it since sum-
mer, had the plane plans and reservations
made by a travel friend in this building. I knew
I would meet some old friends and, of course,
many new ones. Up to the late spring my
health was good, except my left leg, knee
trouble. but when the terrible summer wea-
ther came, my stomach for some reason
picked up trouble as you know. and from both
doctors, had to cancel.

I want you to know my appreciation for
all the work you and Kevin have done and it
will be my thanks for it, to be prepared for the
one next year. My general health is good. my
last checkup shown my heart position as 140
over 80, which is exceptional at my age. chest
and everything good. That is my reason for
expecting being able to meet with you in
1984. the knee showing improvement.

Again, Russ. my appreciation and

thanks for what you and Kevin have done for
the convention preparation. want you to
know I tried for several days to get you at the
hotel your quarters which the telephone
operator told me were across from the hotel.
The operator was certainly very helpful, I
wish I could thank her personally. Again, my
thanks and GOD bless you both. Will you
please convey the contents of this letter for it
is for both of you.

May your connection with HOO-HOO
and it's organization be successful. are my
best wishes.

Sincerely,

Herbert C. Schnieder
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An Island Paradise Chosen
for January Board Meeting
Psctured on the back cover is De-

Gray Lodge, a true Island Paradise
which Snark of the Universe R W.
" Dick" Wilson has chosen as the site of
the Board of Directors meeting for Jan-
uary 14, 1984.

As presently planned the Interna-
tional Officers - those who arrive on
Friday - will meet with the participate
in a concat with Gurdon Club 120 on
Friday evening. The Board meeting will
be in Gurdon on Saturday with buffet
luncheon served in the Museum. Returns
will be set for Sunday, January 15.

The DeGray Lodge and convention
center is about eight miles west of Ar-
kadelphia on Highway 7. It is about 70
miles from Little Rock, the largest
nearby airport. The center ofthe facility
is a 10,000 square foot section divided
into lobby, convention hall and food
service area. The building is a rustic
redwood-and-stone wilderness lodge
and contains about 96 sleeping rooms. It

is on a man-made lake of several thou-
sand acis.

Hiking, horseback riding, fishing, a
7,200-yard golfcourse, boating, marina
are included in the many recreational
features offered.

Snark Wilson has reserved a num-
ber ofrooms for Thursday night for early
arrivals. A larger number has been re-
served for Friday, January 13 and for
Saturday the 14th.

Reservation forms have been dis-
tributed for Board members to be sent to
the Lodge. Or the form below may be
sent directly to the Lodge. Be sure to
indicate that you are in the Hoo-Hoo
group.

Snark Wilson, Fran and several
members of the Board have planned
carefully for a productive meeting and
are looking forward to an outstanding
experience. As the Lodge brochure says,
.' Have your next meeting in paradise."

A Correction

In the report of the Supreme
Nine Representative from Jurisdiction
Il in the August issue (page lO) it was
stated that Dave Jones was State
Deputy Snark and had met the
Supreme Nine Representative on a
visit to Club 184.

lt should have stated that David
F. (Dave) Long 79781 is State Deputy
Snark and met with the 59
Representative. Dave writes to us: "I

was very proud when Ken (Hallgren)
asked me to be New York State
Deputy Snark, but have never
received the official certificate of my
office. Is this a misprint on your part
or a wrong name On Ken's part?"

We are not sure ofthe answer but
we apologize for the error, have sent
him the State Deputy certificate and
wish Dave Health, Happiness and
Long Life.

RESERVATION REQUEST
To: DeGray State Park Lodge, P. 0. Box 375, Arkadelphia. AR 71923

Name

Address

City State Zip

Telephone Group

Arriving Departing

No. in party No. rooms
Reservations will require an advan deposit ofthc first nights room raie or a guarantec by an American Eaprcsscard

with expLrauon date. Visa and Master Card or credit cards may be used for obaInLng charge card money orders by

calling toil free 800 (501 ) 648-4920.

Advance deposit - first night's room raie.
D Charge card money order - first night's room rate.
E American Express * Exp.
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DeGRAY LODGE ON PARADISE ISLAND
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